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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
I

VOLUME103 — NO.

15

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, APRIL

Is

Olive Landfill

Changes

To Close June 1

Reviewed

GRAND HAVEN -

The Board of Education

troversial

1

new

schedule for monthly meetings
in the various schools. The

•he mandatory special education
;

become effectivewith
he current school year.

hill that

change had been proposed by
the

PTO

|

elementary

schools alphabetically,

t

h e

board will visit every school by
the end of the June. 1975.

Holland School District, told the

The schedule:

May 13, Apple Avenue School;
June 10, Federal School; July
8, Harrington School; Aug. 12,
Holland Heights School; Sept.
' 9, Jefferson School; Oct. 14,
Lakeview School; Nov. 11, Lin-

greater involvement

under the state bill which provides some type of program for
educable children from birth to

I

25.

SPORT SHOW

5.2 Per

health authorities, social
workers and any others who

Cent Suggested

School Vote

could contributeinformation on
the welfare of any special ed
student being evaluated.

Baker

Set

recommendsthat

The county owns two

Use

fill sites

land-

in Park and Olive town-

ships but is served by three

owned and

privately

operated

landfills.

Study Set

Concerning the Olive township landfill, Vander Laan said
another possiblelandfill site
has been located in Port Shel-

By County

don township on 20 acres of

was commander at

land along Taylor west of US-

GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa 31. Studies are to be made of
Grand Haven for nearly ten
passage of school millage for years and retired Friday. He County CommissionersTuesday the cost of relocatingthe landthree years, perhaps Holland has taken a position as authorized
comprehensive fill from Olive township to Port
district could begin to improve investigator with the Ottawa study of the county jail faciliSheldon township while negoJohn Amaya said with

BPW Recommends

Bilingual aides are used in
case ol language barriers for
the 156 childrenfrom 13 schoool
districts presentlyserved in the
local program.

Jail

School; Feb. 10, Montello Park
GRAND HAVEN — Command
School; March 10, Van Raalte
at the State Police post has
.^School; April 14, Washington
changed with the retirement of
School; May 12. E. E. Fell
Lt. Arthur Baker Jr., 49, a 26Junior High School; June 9,
year veteran of the force.
Holland High School.

the

course of program their
children shall take, working
with skilled school personnel,

report

ing in establishingsites for collections and disposal.

Lt. Arthur Raker Jr.

Jan. 13, 1975. Maplewood

—

More than 1,000 persons mer sport show in Civic Center. The show
attended the opening night Friday of
features 25 exhibitorsof sporting goods and
first annual Jaycee sponsoredspring-sum- equipment.

He said parents take an active part in determining which

*4

coln School; Dec. 9, Longfellow
School.

The

the county establish a single
Olive township landfill but con- coordinated solid waste dispotinue to provide solid waste ser- sal system and coordinate manvices in the county while an- agement activities of the public
other landfill site is prepared. and private sectors by assist-

its

monthly meeting Monday night
'hat parents of special ed
students (both handicappedand
mentally retarded) have a

agement study. The study was
adopted and is to be submitted
to the state.

Tuesday by the Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners.
On an eight to two vote, with
one commissioner absent, the
board decided to close the

j

Council.

•Selecting the

Dr. Nicholas Fridsma, direc'or of special education for

Hoard of Education at

Mon-

day night adopted a

Holland public schools has
revealed many changes under

much

The conCommissioner Raymond Vancounty landfill in der Laan of Hudsonville,chairOlive township near Pigeon man of the Solid Waste ComCreek park is scheduled to mittee, submitted a compreclose June 1 under actionstaken hensive report on a waste man-

1973-74

Special Edudationprogram of

I

Holland Since 1872

New County Site Under Study

Command At
State Police

review of the

Constructive Booster for

PRICE TEN CENTS

Post

A

The News Has Been A

1974

11,

Special Ed

Program

r

the

a

June 10

a

its tennis program

and provide County Friend of the Court.
ties and accepted
finance tiations continue with Muskegon
tennis courts which are
Succeeding Baker is Lt. committeereport on the general County for landfill, he added.
badly needed. He said Junior
G. Hcyer, 39, fund revenues and budget for Before the final action was
High has had 52 out for the commander at New Baltimore. 1975 but deferred action on the
The Holland Board of Pub- per cent by 1976.
taken, commissionerWilliam
tennis team and the high school
Baker joined the department county tax allocation request
Kieft Jr., representing Grand
in 1948 and served at posts in until the next meeting Tuesday,
Haven, Grand Haven township
St. Ignace, Jackson
April 16.
Newaygo as a trooper and in Commissionersaccepted the and Robinson township, wanted
assurances that the county
1959 was promoted to corporal
$15,000 bid from Community would continue to provide solid
and assigned to Ypsilanti.
Corrections Resources Pro- waste services after the Olive
u»rvif’ocHo csiri narontc nfton of
of Education Mon- °i/etunMor future expansion, down. The fees would assure overlooked in the development
services. He said parents
nifiht ]„ ‘lhp‘‘hieh'',rh^.Superintendent of utilities services to
grams of Ann Arbor to conduct townshiplandfill was closed.
prevent possible 0f (he hjgh school athletic
the three-monthstudy of the
hlSh
Rainson
projected look., years later whe„ the grouSi aS'hoM
Landfillsin the Grand Haven
childrenhave hearing problems,library.
the
present jail, its programs and
area were ordered closed and
Work also is teing done through There are two vacancies this through
a set
sand
t0
! record keeping methods to deiterminewhether the present the county opened the Olive
township site to accomodate the
! jail can be rehabilitated to meet
programs to identifyeducable and Robert Gossela^ a^ex' ^w e^e^uarp^siible'T^towm ^ the' pi^yas fanne^ted"11^6pofntSl^tS1a'^e^hy^tudy^
solid waste in the northwestern
children. Monthly clinics with p.r.ng^ Neither had made any ership in Consumers Power Rainson announcedground ffitic
with
current standards or a new jail
region of the county.
should be built.

Electric Rate

In

Hike

more

Harvey

Holland

and

oftenlhe

SCh0°

^

"
city

a n

v

nUC,ear

^

district. Petitions bearing Parted.. A decision
hostesses. social workers and sjgnatures 0f at |east 4^ reached this

fl

j

be Court action to allow such an
rT' staTtef mr
^S^-

Eligible candidatesmust

sources includingministers,

plant in Park township,

shonldje Zeeland

said. jr

like.

^

1“* ^

ne4 coXed

'^at^oLTare being til^oTbi^ght.
distributedthrough m

Toff

JTon

Chamber

n

si^

conducted

The study is being
lunder a grant for which the

improvements had been pretty
well determined.He did not

!

f.T^I.“lT-rl,,af,Proved$750 a site for a
to obtain the $15,000.

preclude that priorities could be
changed but was of the opinion
that a thorough study had been

n^riroJide^another

S

is

landfill,” replied

Kieft.

The Ann Arbor bid was one
With commissioners Donald
registeredelectors of t h e
of nine received and was the Stoltz of Holland and J. Nyhof
If parents are dissatisfieddistrict must be filed no later Reinson said fuel was 75 per -jpOnSOrS lOSlGr
made.
highest but commissionersfelt Poel of Grand Haven dissenting,
with final decisions in the new than 4 p.m. May 10. Petitions cent of the operating costs of
I
A request from a pair of
the firm would provide the the motion to close the Olive
involvement process. Dr. arc available in the superin- the generatingplant and the wOnicSl 111 jCnOOIS music students for lockers in
best service and do a more
township landfill June 1 while
Fridsma said the state law pro- indent s
cost of coal was skyrocketing. , ZEELAND - A poster contest the music room to discourage
comprehensivestudy °‘ ,he j providing solid waste services
vides for ‘ due process” and The board authorized the city ,hls >'ear lhe Pr^e Jumped 23 wj|i be held in the Zeeland theft and vandalism of musical
jail and the courts.
until a new landfill was opened
clerk to conduct the election.per., .a"d Ra,nson sa/d he pub|jc and Christian Schools, instrumentswas accepted for
Commissionersaccepted the was carried.
He said the department Is Member John Amaya pointed ,,no , e •surP|'[sed if next Dd Huisingh, chairman of the study. Students also asked that
finance committee report on
Residentsof Olive township
trying to set up better programs out that elections cost the 'V vw-ip6 t0S rose ,')0 Pertccnt- Zeeland Chamber of Commerce a glass window be installed
the 1975 requested budget call- had protested the landfill near
for the preschooler who needs district approximately $3,500 1UC , r P°'J'er' said, ap- Clean Up. Spruce Up, campaign between the office and the
ing for expenditures of $5,643,- the park and brought suit ahelp. Many special ed studenls each
C eapes(, "lel an"™"«d
storage room,
089 by the yerious county de- gainst the county to close the
Lt. Harvey G. Heyer
have been receivinghigh school With the aid of graphs, a™pu c it,smg an e(juity in Theme of the contest will
Uamb called attention to the
, . partments. Committee chair- jandfill.
diplomas which generally signal ! Business Manager Lee
^as he besl Plan "Zeeland City. Spring Clean election of Tom Carey of the
UM he was assignedto man James K. Dressel of Hoi- As part of the solid waste
end to public education. He Aelst presented comparisonsof nnth. J0bf,/bn;, /ac ..
t'P- Spruce Up. Paint Up." i high school facultyas president Grand Haven and promoted to Hand called it a “fair request ” ch^Hv
pro. energy use this year and last
cited were Grades 4 and 5 will compose of the Michigan State lieutenantin 1971. He is a native I
"ait“11"^ wa8 kepUpen
of Grand Ra ids and a WorM
f°r on a trial basis this
and
until the >ear. For the period Sept. I .c, !!?.
. r,om coa! 10 one class and grades 6, 7. and Counselors Association.
War n
action on a request to the coun- metai containers were used for
educables are 25. study is under ‘hrough Feb. 28. school
8 anoth,er- Contestants
Vice President R o b e r t War II veteran.
wav to provide additional Raveled some 20.000 miles
‘ , independent uim- enter alone or in teams of no Gosselar presided at the request Heyer. a native oi k o r t *ij fjnai fjCures weie available TT”* 7.
• **”-7
counseling and follow-up than the same period last year, e .n Wes. M'ch'gan to form more than two. All posters must of PresidentLamb who was Huron, enlisted in the depart- concerning the countv eaualiza ba[dars ^hen disposedof the
•be

,
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There will be a total of 12 invocation was given by John Bad Axe. East Lansing and
mntv nneratinns ivac 4
"
schools, the outgrowth oi a was down 7.5 per cent
Rainson said the 5.2 per cent cash awards and all winning Weeber. The meeting lasted an Brighton before his assignment
mills but Dressel indicated the
.
Latino situation here a year or jdiQ^t
|‘ate increase would cover the posters will be displayed in hour and 15
In 1971 as New Baltimore
request
may
be
higher
this
Xr|
til
1C
more ago. He said these pupils
sajd wbj|e die unit “-i B61 .cenl increasein coal downtown store
commander. He served two
year. He said the county
musi tie constantly^ ^evaluated„se was down, price
ar!d allow stabli- j Zeeland Chamber’s ecology Cars operated by Theresa years in the army beginning in
cation rate was the fourth lowand not remain in the centers mnre or |ass equalized dollar !!zalib ? ‘he rate of return to committee.Del Huisingh chair- Hartgerink, 58, of 89 East 22nd!1953est among the state’s83 counanv longer than is necessary spending. He attributed the sav- be R ^ lo. 'aunch the ten- man, will meet Thursday St., and Claude Smitter, 79,
ties.
The new program provides for infrs to turning down
Program. BPW morning to complete further 505 West 30th St., collided at
Imnrorl
In 1974 the allocationmillage
a 90-day review for each stu- thermostats in all school rooms, eIectri<: rates now are 28 Per details of the campaign. Ecology Van Raalte Ave. and 19th St 1 ,,rcc injUlcU
yielded $3,225,375but Dressel
dent. Dr. Fridsma
cancelling some field trips on cenl. luower ,han Consumers reports from Cadets and Boy Saturday at 4:53 p.m. Police Ac
Rnllc
said an additional$303,000may
buses, cutting down warmup ia'®s- be
Scouts will be presented. said Hartgerink was
IxUlIb VyVcr
City residents were reminded
be needed for a balanced 1975
periods of bus usage and Should the cost of coal jump The Zeeland City-wide clean on 19th while the Smitter car T.
today that Saturday, April 13.
budget.
vigilant care by . staff and •:i0.Per, cent next -vear- Rainson up dates are April 29, 30 and , was heading south on
nree juvemleswere injured
In other actions,commission- 15 lbe las1' day lbey may Pul
employes in turning off lights, sa‘d lbe rales cou*d g° UP 8.1 'May 1, 2 and
,n .
car, wen* 0111 ol
control along Adams St. south ers authorized the borrowing of lawn debris and windblown
and cutting drafts from open
of Zeeland Tuesday at 8:42 p.m. $1,506,000for the 1973 delin- branches into the city curbs for
doors.
and rolled over, coming to rest quent tax revolving fund at a collections by the street departThe board appointed D
.....its
. top.
.„r, _VM„a
rate not to exceed six per cent n161?1on
Ottawa v „ u
Wayne Woodby, a former
deputies said. The driver a and transferred$768.56 from 9}^ Engineer Gordon Start
superintendent0 f Centerline
juvenile, was not identified. the contingent account to the said .slreel crews have begun
Salaries were set and other schools, now retired and living
Deputies said the car was
the pickup and trucks will make
actions taken at annual town- in Holland, as the district’s
westbound along Adams, went Tbe amount borrowed repre- _,r las! swln8 Monday. April
ship meetings Saturday. representative to the Ottawa
off the right side of the road senls the 1973 taxes unpaid at ^ and. ,nl° ibe weeR- But he
At the Olive township meet- rpnla^s A
u/iln i Dr-. Robert Lceptable for normal drinking winter. However, at this point swerved to the left and rolled the March 1 deadline and will emphasized that lawn rekings
mg. where about 40 persons
,hP Hkirin
assoclate Professor of geology water, road salt is not a serious we are confident that the °ver three times on the left ^ used to give the school dis- must be in the curb not later
tended, voters agreed to
Hope College, and former long-term pollutor of Lake flushing action of Lakeside of the roadway. The tricts and municipalitiesin the than Saturday.
operation of the community £77,1
Hope student, Robert Zelinski,Macatawa," said Dr. Reinking. Macatawa is adequate to pre- occupants remainedin the over- c 0 u n t y their full allocated The departmentuses a small
building in Borculo with Blen- Mis rbai.|PnPion«pn u,ado,n8 graduate work at the An interesting discov^yy of vent any long-term buildup of, turned
amounts. The county will col- tractor to push the debris into
dnn township. The site will be granted a
of ,N*W Mexico. the study has been that the salt. Moreover, the general! Admitted to Holland Hospital led the delinquent taxes to re- larger piles and then uses a
clam-type bucket to put the
used for recreation and
,absen; recently presented a paper wintertime salt content of Lake range of 10 to 30 parts per with a fractured left leg and Pay the bonds,
( 1

10.2 per cent. Use of electricity

bours
yan

j

windows.

increases

minutes.

allo-l '^7

of
----Thrno
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•vPar

said.

Deadline For

Lawn Rakings

Tnr

added.
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rHn\/

eastbound

Townships

,

3.

Van
Raalte.

'

,

i

Set Salaries

r

Deicing Salt No Long-Term

.

At Meetings

Pollutor to Lake

y

at- MCa

assume
vear^le^
fire
department
1 ,
!

7

,

County

fund-

Macatawa

Rcmking

j

..........

I

car.

h

|

!

I
Lamin'! descnb,n£ ,he effecLs of Macatawa is often lower than million sodium found in the lake listed in "good” conditiontoday Holland’s branch building on debris on trucks.
In the case of large branches
. ,n0‘! vn. T031' hef0minb highway deicing salt on the that during the summer, noted is only slightlymore than the was Carl Vanden Berg. 15, of North River Ave., plagued by
Olive residents also cieated year. Mrs. Janssen teaches water quality of Lake Dr. Reinking. He explained that 20 parts per million which the r°ute 3, Zeeland. Treated in termites and an overused sani- downed in recent windstorms,
a linking fund for fire depart- German in Junior High School,
Macatawa in Holland. the low salt content of the lake American Heart Association Holland Hospital and released tary drain field, will get the the department asks that they

men! expansion and raised sal- In connection with the finance At a meeting of Uie Michigan during the time of greatest salt recognizes as acceptable in were William Van Dyke. 15, of necessaryhelp. Commissioners be cut into manageable lengths
‘aries to $4,000 for the super- report, Charles Bradford said
Academy of Science, Arts and usage is the result of the "dilu- drinking water for persons on 6118 Adams St., and his brother, approved $3,500 for a termite for easier handling.
visor. $2,000 for the treasurer; a study had been made of pro- Letters the geologists reported tion effect." The extra moisturemoderate to strict s 0 d i u m Timothy, 12.
Lawn pickups are provided
eradication program and con$1,800 for the clerk and $15 a jected finances through the end the results of a study which producedby a snowstorm com- diets."
twice
a year by the city, the
nections to the township water
meeting for the trustees. of the fiscal year and the has been underway since May, monly dilutes the salt used in Commenting on the Hope
supply when it becomes avail- cleanup in the spring to have the
A three-mill allocation was re- results are much like they were 1972. During that period the
city shipshape for the spring
able soon.
street deicing.Thus water flow- ; college study. Start pointed
.
quested for township operations, anticipated when the budget scientistshave been analyzing
Commissioner Donald E. season including Tulip Time,
In Park township, about 25 was drawn up.
water samples collected on a stornTmay3actually have ‘lower ‘hat city P01^ is 1(1 re|y hea'’i'
Stoltz of Holland said overuse and the leaf pickup in the fall.
persons attended the meeting I Business Manager Van Aelst regular basis from about 70 salt content than the lake itself, v on sandln8 and plowing
.....
.......
uij facilities
,oulu,w was At all other times, disposal is
of
the
sanitary
and approved a $12,305 salary reported that all district bus locations throughoutthe Lake The geologistpointed out, snow control and to use as little Holland youngsters, through beginning to affect the well the obligationof residents.
for the supervisor provided the drivers are now certified, hav- Macatawa drainage basin. Data however, that under ice storm salt as
a.Re n' are invited Saturdayto water supply at the branch ofperson is a certifiedassessor 'n8 completed courses and road collectedpermitted them to conditions,too little runoff
-The purpose of salting is to f
cf, e?fi hubt at fice- He
sanitary sysof
hf> available
avnilnhlo to
In bring
hrino about
ahnnf this break the ‘bond oc
„ ur
......
" Tm;
a.m. !"
Ill Smallenburg
SnK) Cnbui'P Park
Park iem
10m was not designed
__
..
and if not the salary would be : tests under the state program. detect the entry of highway salt be
ring 11
for the
$6,000. It was suggested that the Certificates have been received, into the hydrologic system and
'betweenthe pavement and
0 and ,la-v' number of persons now workPositions Filled
board study further the matter Supt Donald L. Ihrman an- to monitor the movement of salt
heinking further noted that snow. Salt i§ spread primarily
and al,xlliar.v
ing in the building.

outEaster Egg Hunt
Slated Saturday

for

possible.

thic
dilution.
may

said ^
mac

a"n-

the
c

rough Lake Macatawa. salt entering the lake is likely only at intersectionsfor the Bob Chaffee and Terry Wolof a separate salary for the JJ)Unc®d,bc can'“'as;s ?.f. ,
supervisor and assessor for a March 26 vote on 17.6 mills for Valuable assistance was given to be rapidly dispersed.He ex- local streets and on hills and ters are co-chairmen of the
to the project by Gordon Start, | plained, "Lake
intersections
for major streets," evenL The auxiliary will help
at ,he "es'
Holland City Engineer, who pro- behaves more like a very slow Start
hide the eggs,
m'n„ ?rt

JS"

tnSh!S’

nease in the budget
brmging the budget o

’

vided a day-by-dayrecord of river than a lake. During times In recent years, the city has In case of rain, the event
R^coe Giles, executive vice the amount of salt used by the of heavy runoff, the lake is very used an average of about 1.800 be held April 20
of the Hollnd city of Holland street depart- thoroughly flushed by water tons of salt per year.

e782^

^

chamber of Commerce,

$107

d on hehal[ of

^

^

t

ap-

GRAND HAVEN

said.

Macatawa

The

1

Now Available

will

’

l
A resolutionto develop a land
djrect aski lhat
reported are for the unusually runoff can be expected to salt was partially environmentalln *>'Ore Break-In
swap program with the federal mic,. classes
government was approved. De- on the secondary level, lo mild winter of 1972-73, Dr. cleanse the lake of any salt and partly economic. At a cost » lq
Reinkingsuggested several which entered during the of $12.80 per ton the city does A 19'lnch PoUable color
feated was a motion to increase answer a vi(a] neH) jn today's
preliminarycon c 1 u si on s . preceding winter." Dr. Reinking not want to- use unnecessarytelevislonset was taken in
the hourly work session rate for business WOrld
Highest sodium concentrations went on to say that the lowest amounts of
break-in early Monday at Allen
In Allegan County’s Laketown Mary Belb williams, 15, of were found in the east basin overall s o d i urn concentration Start indicated that any Radio and Television.250 River
of Lake Macatawa, adjacent to found in Lake Macatawa during decision to make a major th® miednn
, , .
township, about 50 persons at- 5345 Orchard Ave., Jenison, sufthe city of Holland.. Waters of 1972-73 was delected jus. follow" change in the present
Se' WaS Valued al
lended the meeting and adopted fered a broken collar bone when
Uie lakes west basin normally ing the late January 1973 thaw, practices should be made by 5525
a budget calling for the expen- tbe motorcycle she was riding
contain only one-half to l wo- In concluding, Dr. Reinking the entire community. In the Po1'™ said a front plate glass
diture of $144,000. Salaries for j on private propertynear her
thirds as much sodium as emphasized that his research absence of any data to suggest ^ window was smashed and the
township officials after the next home went out of control and
^ru‘" [b® Pasl end of th(; |®am 81,11 does not know how that road salt is having a set was taken from a display
election were set at $7,800 for rolled over Saturday at 3:23
eVGn m th.e ^f181 the lake. ^aves during a harmful effect on the lake, the area The break in was renorted
the supervisor who would be p.m. She was taken* to Grand

trustees. _ __

salt.

i

,

1

I

sSg ^

'

a certifiedassessor, $3^000 for | Rapids Osteopathic tepitai for jrare7^xcMdsm3rinpartsa^7B8tr*dtB^rarry
hlgh^sal^com j presenr^olicy0of 0,us?ng
treasurer,
$3,800 for
the clerk
clerk ' treatment.
treatment. Ottawa CCountv
million. "Because
"Because this
this Is
is well
well , centrations may develop.iminimum
"
treasurer, ^.800
for the
o u n
y
million.
salt necessary to
and $15 a meeting for trustees,deputies
, within the concentration
ac- 1 especially during a sever ensure clear, safe
,

said.
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;

^ntraHnns

^

Helen

Bicycle licenses for Holland Fl'icnt, of the Coi"'t' 11 w a 5
Police announced ,oday slle filIs a
Departmentand at local bicycle vacanc>; £rea,ed by lhe relire-

are on sale al the

that the

|

-

Vannoy, a 22-year employe of
tlie Friend of the Court office
and assistantthe last four
years, has been named acting

Bicycle Licenses

j entering from the Black River engineer stated
decision Televkinn WTnlron
Whde noting that tne data and Pine Creek. Thus, spring to use a minimum amount of , £ ,slon be; aken

inf.h

Court

Friend

.

!

The cost for the

yeilow

0, SCOrge Damfn>.jr5, ,}[an?0i!.and Clrcu>t
A special licensing program ^dees c.WeTndo11 Aa Mlles and
at ------schools
planned and d.ames .T“wns™d announceii
- is
10 Hiamicu
registration cards will bbe:tl,e
e Uoi aPpoinlmenl
aPP°mtraent ot Arthur
dealers.

three-yearlicense

is

St.

anu

a

cat
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S
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,

fheiatepTce

distributedin the schools in advance of the scheduled nroaram
to give studentf td P

nr

..

u°

-

S 6

. Ice p(>f a! ^rand
35 ,nVeS"gat°r ,n ‘ h *

0I"ce.

necessary bike informaUon.
.Bal<er.sucl-e?ds Jo!ln HeraPle
.r
w*10 resigned from the post he
Police warn that with an in- 1 had accepted in February.
crease in bike sales there has I Hemple^who 'resieneef

come

• ... .

detecUve sergeant from

a Prowing problem of bike

M

t

t « 3^ a.^ Tl IStaT1
. mes8enger
messeneer
l!nsu,Le a stoe" ment to accepthastherejoined
Friend
arriving 9,
e bike. In 1973 there were 150 the Court
the
in-

streets.

at

,

nearby Park

theatre.

,
'

k
h

«

:

of

•

post,

bicyclethefts in the

city.

sheriff’s department.
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Heinz Lists

A $694,000 building permit this

week for H.J. Heinz Co., calling for installationof foundations and mechanicalequipment at its plant at 431 West
16th St., by far eclipsed the
total of building permits issued
for the entire month of March.
During March, a total of 65
! permits were issued calling for
I a total of $146,128.according
to Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt.
!

I

These called for two single
family homes for $43,716;five
residential accessory. $5,600 ; 31

I

resident alterations, $45,857;
seven commercial alterations,
$18,5.50;three institutional,
$25,100; one swimming pool,

—

VETERAN GOLFER

Jim Unwin (left),
is the new golf pro at ClcarbrookInn in
Saugatuck.Unwin is pictured here Thursday

Unwin

|
;

(Sentinelphoto)

Vande Vusse, 2095 Randall
attached garage. $2,400; self-

asgreat a!^’
pro.”
assistant
when

n

was
Course

:

tractor.

!

Eighth St., addition. $3,000:

D

p

St., installelevator. $3,500;

contractor.
(PK,

.

,

p»

i

lon

Clearbrook is now open for

golf

—

'ARTISTIC' CHAIRMEN
Mrs. Harley Hill, left, and
Mrs. Leonard Dick, co-chairmenof the artistic section of
the Tulip Time Flower Show at the Holland Armory May
15 through 18, will be on hand at the Civic Center in the
youth room on Wednesday, April 10, <o change in date)
for a public meeting. Mrs Hill will explain the schedule
at the 9:30 a m meeting. All section chairmen are urged
to attend os well as anyone who plans to enter the flower
(Sentinel photo)

Vander Meulen Builders. 171

!

-

“•aW:
vander Meulen Builders, con-

Bulthuis

Jamestown and Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Byker of

Hn<;nitn k
lUSfjnu lb

Chosen as attendants were
Miss Susan Bosch as maid

EiCjht

Jenison.

'

of

^

rt

111

U

r

i

UWlljnip

An experiment of the Holland
Community Theatre to present Building permits issued for
two one-act plays instead of
month of March. 1974. by
regular drama met with general «he Holland Township Building
approval of the large audience, inspector.Harry Nykerk reachwhich liked the change of pace. pd 18 permits totaling $493,268.
hut it also was apparent that it They follow:
never will replace a good Neil Gordon De Jonge, Sec. 23,
Simon comedy. But then, any James St., house. $22,000;self,
play selectioncommittee is contractor,
bound to face that even Simon's B A- J Builders. Lot 21,
output of Broadway hits has its Brookview No. 2. 10361 Riley
limitations. Besides. Simon's St., house. $22.00(1; self, con“Come Blow Your Horn" was tractor,
the last play
Al Mannes. /its too, 101, 102
E. Dale Conklin and Barbara and 103. West Park Add.,
Greenwood, the principals of apartments. $120,000; self, ron‘ I’m Herbert.” which was the tractor,
last act of Robert Anderson'sJon Fogg. 605 136th Ave.,
“You Know I Can't Hear You garage. $2,000; Russ Kempker,
When the Water Is Running.” contractor,
were particularlyfunny as the Bill Paterson. 643 West
old folk in rocking chairs. Lakewood Blvd., remodeling,
reminiscingabout past deeds $2,000; Juke Ver Hoef. ronand getting everything tractor,
hilariouslymixed
Harold Woltman. 302 Arthur
It was a difficultpiece of Ave.. remodeling.$800; self,
drama, with no action other than contractor,
the rocking chairs, and that Willis Zwagerman. 12124
motion was at a minimum. The James St., remodeling. $2,000;

a

success

Flower Showette

ict
Llbl
I
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|

T

real

?
g T”
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For Garden Club Guests

BiftHs

I

up.

show.

. soloist.
,
of

°

and Mrs. J. E.

daily.

i

Mulder, contractor.

Parents of the couple are Dr. tractor.

Veldhuis announced that

,

Standard Lumber & Supply.
428 West 24th St., interior
remodeling, $9,500 ; John

Jim Galligan was

/mi/

presented.

-j

tractor.

31 .

Mike Doan was golf pro at
Clearbrook Inn last year.

i

Roy Moeller. 625 Lugers Rd.,
garden house, $150; self, con-

PGNOrmBd

„

|

24th

tractor.

garage.

hole course.
Unwin will also l>c running
the pro shop in this full-time
position. Rick Switzer will be
his assistant.

1

Russ

Don Harper, 238 West

I

j

self,

St., panel rooms, $400: self, con-

wlllllU

1

iSSUGCl

School

Holland

t

Umvin has been teaching pro K Vandcr Heid
Byker-Bulthuis
at West Shore Golf Course in
7
Douglas for the past five years “ 1
3 )t,( ,,K)m Ian, tl WeddifTCI RltPK
and wrote and drew the comic house with attached
^
trip Sandy Sleighfootfor a syn- $23,800; self, contractor. Af6
dicate for the past eight years. R. Van Kampen, 1454 Post
The 45-year-old Unwin once Ave., residential remodeling Miss Gayle Ann Bulthuis
held the course record for nine S8- ». w
(.on(rac(or'became the bride of Ronald
holes at Saugatuck with a
"‘‘terwav, contractor. Byker
Bvker on
on Thursday
Thursdayin
in Rosewood
Rnsowond
back when it was only a nine-

i

_
night in
‘High
T
m auditorium.

Ave., wall sign. self, contractor.

(Bernhardtphoto)

two

funny comedies. “I'm Herbert”
and “Black Comedy,” Thursday

Lamar, contractor.
Ernest Johnson. 401 River

Mrs. Ronald Byker

*

host

Langejans, 21-23 East

Rivulet Hurst Dairy. 788 Lincoin Ave., panel walls. $500; H.
Langejans. contractor.
Bradford Paper, 301 West 16th

IT

n--

o
|K Pppmif'C

of laughs at the opening of

contractor.

r" ®r ,;0r-ncSl°Skr S1X
ranth house with attached
finm I9o0-5fi and managed the garage. $22,500: self, contractor.
club for Shoop for two years.
Schrotenboer. 1R02 South
l nwm was also manager-pro shore Dr., residentialremodeat Sunnybrook Country Club in iing. j;ift<„oo; self, contractor
Grandville for four years and r. Beverwvk, <PK 185 Parcel
pro at Palmetto Pines near B) 5 bedroom bi - level house-.
Brandenton. Fla., for two sea- with attached garage $29,500:

Comedies

Voorst

:

|

H.

of

enthusiasticaudience. onp ^
of the largest firstnighter
crowds in years, enjoyed a

Central
| Ave., replace window, panel
! dining room. $450; self, con-

back in
C. Overweg, Lot 19, Lakewood
He served his apprenUceshipPai.k Sllb(livision3 bedrooni

self,

By Cornelia Van

1

contractor.

Opening

An

Garry Peters, 544

I

^m'nole Dr.,
Sears Roebuck C<)”

snns-

T o

Polynesian Pools. 1145 South
Washington, partition for office,
$200; self, contractor.
Ray Knaap, 806 Pioneer,
house and garage, $19,865; self,
| contractor.
Walter Mels, 152 West 35th
St, alterations.$1,500: Leslie
| Van Hekken, contractor.

$2,500; .John Mulder, contractor.

1950

Large Audience Attracted

tractor.

Course

called Saugatuck Golf

(Holland Photography photo)

East Ninth St., demolish house;
con-

M. De Voider. 1588 Waukazoo
Dr., residentialremodeling,

it

by Richard Burkholderin “Black Comedy." At left are
Mary Van Langevelde as the frumpy neighbor and Fred

I

Routing and Meeusen,

.

Unwin is a one-time
pro at Clearbrook

(right) hands a drink to her proper Britisher father played

Geary os an arty neighbor. Others in the cost ore Margi
Derks, Frank Bauman and Bob Crossmon. “Black Comedy"
and another one-act play “I'm Herbert'' were presented
in Holland High Auditorium by Holland Community Theatre.

EASY THERE' N0W ~ D°" R^uie back ,o camcra)
accomplishesa difficultmaneuver in spiriting a borrowed
chair next door while his fiancee played by Mary Kearney

Kalkman and Dalman, 271

......
..... R- Me Fall. I/)t 14 Rolling
Well
known
area golfer' Jim Unwin, is the AtTes- detached garage. $2,400;
new head pro at Clearbrook sc[*’ contractor.
Inn Golf
Don Riel man. Lot 5 Duneview
“We’re delightedto have Jim ^vision .1 bedroom ranch
With us,” said manager Fritz ™l,sc Wlt ] altached 8arage»
Veldhuis. “Jim is a great
s,eU’1???tSct?r’.
set to our club and is a
^aukazoo Dr.,
teaching
re.s,derttiaremodeling, $900 ;J

SAUGATUCK -

_

follow;

contractor.

Clearbrook

will

April permits
lists Dow EngineeringCo. as
contractor.
! In all, there were 15 apj plications this week totaling
I $738,065. Other
applications

(I.

St.,

tl7deraoSs.

The Heinz permit which

I

At

’and

signs'

come under the

Dr., fence, $540; Sear Roebuck,
Co., contractor.
H. Fletcher, :t:{40 Butternut
Dr., fence, $540; Sears Roebuck
! Co., contractor.

New

Golf Pro

|

with Rick Switzer (center) assistant pro
and Fritz Veldhuis, manager.

__

is

attested

to self, contractor,

considerablestage experienceGlenn Hoek, 123 Dunion Ave.,
of the couple, both long active remodeling. $300. self, conin Community Theatre. Mrs. tractor.
Greenwood'sdaughter. Marilyn Donald Graham. 2896 I28lh
Perry, was the director.
Ave.. remodeling. $1,000: self,
"Black Comedy.” by Peter contractor.

Holland Garden Club mem- Mrs. Chester Smith would ‘’^aller^',sa n< w rM,(‘|im(‘n,al A!\in Moelwyk, 3329 120th
honoi. Mrs. Thomas Spaman, | Births in the three area hosand glJests enjoved a |ike |0 hear from menibers
form, not nearly so far Ave.. remodeling. $2,800; Ken
sister of the bride, Miss Debra pitals reportinginclude five Lctomn aUhe Woman's I iter- teres ed in attending the con- 0U as som« might believe.It Busscher, contractor.
Newcnhou.seand Miss Melody boys and three
luncticonat tlie Womans u
st i m a t ndmg he con was a fa|.(.e|n which
Christian Labor Association

^

jn.

er

girls.

Park Issues

ub

|jghl

S

Takken as bridesmaids, Harlan Holland Hospital births list a ?,y C
, ay
mept n» the stage meant darkness to the Sec -4 Gordon
comme cixi
Byker as best man. Dave daughter. Tracy Lvnn bor
2
a 'Z
cast, and darkness represented
TaMa^
Huizenga.Mike Werkema and Thursday to Mr.* and Mrs. John
innately, the dark Construction,contractor
Robert Dalziel as groomsmen. Ridlington.607 Midway; a son 3 L ldn8e 0, aa e m he 0,wer J"udin8t®n l>l‘‘nned followed peri()ds were at a minjmum for
Savings «nd Loan
and Randy Byker and Tom Dan Jo. born today lo’ Mr. and ^ranfiing study group meotmg by iuneh and a v«it to the Mus- the ,udicnoe and the lighted AsMKaat nn BnZnnl
b

bu^mess
DhUrmg

30 Permits
In March

.

ushers.

Colum-

r P

°

IT

^s.ricUr
ott

and

Mrs. Juan Garcia 413
“"Tin
presented situationsthat Ave., commcre at "n^L t on
The
bride, was attired in an bia Ave.; a son. Kurtis Andrew. da>' APn. I.0',.al.f* »•."»•
l'roMrd '?":k !n,rad««d tad the audience all but rolling S2a»M l.akew^ „7™( "on
Park Township Building
ivory satin floor-lengthdress born today to Mr. and Mr.,. W»?P wlll,.h°ld customary the program Thursday a ter- m the
C... eoMraetor
inspectorArthur F. Sas reported
having an empire waut, square Kenneth Enter. 74 East 15th pubhc meeting m Civic Center s noon which was a miniature Director Phillip Sturdevanfs Prestige Pattern and Model
for the month of March, 1974 30
neckline, pin tucks accenting St
youth room to explain Ihe Tulip Hower show on the theme of actors were exceptionally well |nl. . Se< 22 East l akewond
permits were issued totaling
David Vander Kooi
the [root and back fitted bodice Born in Zeeland Hospital on ^"1? fk!»eL staw “hedille.
The Bicentennial,featuring cast, with characterizationsB|vd industrial con trneta
$1,887,610. They follow:
pearl buttons down Ihe opening Thursday were a son. Gregory :'lud'ta Judging standards,rules hr« classes of arrangements on finely drawn and Ihe situationsS50.00II- Lakewood
me inn
in front, and long puffed sleeves i Dean, to Mr. and Mrs Henrv f°r “bibturs, etc. Anyone in- tables Ihe good-naturedar-imore than hilarious.The only Co contractor
AttenC,S
gathered al the wrists. The Steenwvk.2583 «4th Ave., Zee- lercslcd enlerlnS lhe ""wer rangers who put together ex- drawback was that H ran a bit lion
Kract i«n renter
floor-length
double
veil
was
’ land: a son Marvin Donard to show- a™* al1 section chairmen, hibits for public criticismby Ihe long lor the plot involved, and sl
utj|itv bul|(|jn„
"
Ut 72 Ukevicw Fore,9n Proiect
trimmed with Queen Elizabeth ! Mr. and Mrs Marvin Dirkse are urRed 10
i|ldBt,swere Mrs. Edward Mot, a tittle judicious cutting would
Subdivision.4 bedroom ]'>
517! 36th St.. HudaonviUeMrs. Harley Hill and Mrs, Mrs. Ralph Uscohier Mrs. ihe an
Maynard Van lamie 0 2 2
story house with attached David Vander Kooi of 120
garage. S22J80; seif" contractor; BirchwoodAve., returned home The attendantswore floor- daughter.Barbara Lynn, born | donard Dick, «Pchairmen of Jack Glupkcr. Mrs. IlarleyHill. Cast
don. the play was oakdile Cl., utilitybuilding
R. Swanev, Lot 91 Keneveld's Friday from two weeks ih ^R'b flowered beige
'« “r. and Mrs. Marvin Uur artudu: divBum of the Row- Mrs. Vern Schipper. Mh»-|ta>. ». «>* yrtny? < Dan ja,.
Re - subdivision of Macatawa Belize City Belize
Maturing square A e"' »»
St.. Hud-son- «• show, w, I be on hand with Jeron* Hurlgen. and Mrs. ^i^eguie wh» had "borrowed Hussell Hoek. 766 Ktkth Ave,
Huizengaa.s

«*

,

aisles.

m

[

S

:

S.K5JaTeebaiC

JayCee

D

!

co"n.

lace.

»««*••
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evelel
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„
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improvement
in

»

fformerlv

m.
'

contractor

^

schedule.lhe ^

’

^

0
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Park, residential repairs. *1, 50(1: “ “ L
BC" C
f "Stines, empire waists and »'«?•
V*r"a H'11’ MPlam‘ta
'
,h 7“ ,
“•««.* building.$150: sell ,m.
Vander Meulen Builders con Bullsh Honduras)*tare he |ong putfed s|ceveswith cu([s. Community Hospital, DougRichland. Mrs. Ronald Miller pr<-a a weal hy art patron as trac|0r,
iook pan in a project ol Jav- Master and mistress o f ,as- rePorts a son born Thurs- Mrs. Jerome Hurlgen invited and Mrs. Alven Neff from Kala- well as the father of his fiancee. Fjrsl Naliona| Bank n f
D. Hietman. Lot 41 Rolling cees International.
ceremoniesat the reception in *7
and Mrs. Raymond members to attend the Districtmazoa were most helpful in ex- When the fuses blow and the Holland,
West Lakewood
Acres. 4 bedroom bi-level house vander Kooi served as an the ehureh were Mr. and Mrs Hicks route 1, Pullman: a JV Garden Club meeting lo be plainingthe standards lor judg- “age is lighted up. all actors Blvd.. sign, $3., 50(1. Sun Bay
with attached garage. $23,600; Hmcric in imbis^dor in Belize •>»>• Vander Schuur. Miss Marv ? daughter Laura French, born held at Carousel Mountain Tucs- mg table settings.The (lifter-sl™hle around as in darkness, sign and Glass Co . contractor5
self,
fn^th
Byker ana
and nm
Bill uosieroaan
Oosterbaanaiai- £d»J ? Mr and Mrs. James day, April 16. Luncheon reser- enros between functional,exhithis terns situation city sign Erectors. 6(lo Eas
?ii,
rnr
u,,. Nr„na A , uinn e oyKer
R. Jakuhycak. 2499 Prairie ,|1(l par‘tne,.s 0r .u
tended the punch bowl while Weed' 7 We,sl ,7th st » Holland.

tractor

'

^.'•cS^'

Sr",:

,0

\Pfinnai

contractor*
comracior.

(n:

J-

in

Ration ^th

,h,

JCi

,n^rnd,lonal-

- -

,

^

C. Quist. 265 FallenleafLane,
Regenmorterarranged the gifts. {
swimming pool. $4,000; Spoel- 'lie P^'igiamis designedto in charge of the guest
stra's Pool Co., contractor. hotter relationshipsbetween the were Miss Sandy Byker and

SyS1*

CoUDteiWed
^OUP,e 'OreO

book
^

madP Wi'h

MrS

Two Men Demand

ocm. upaaino anniuorBaru
Wfll

Hearings

™

'

-

,

u.i.,

,

,abl1' SCRmCn'SWere "ta

. , „
items.
,

1

boat and trailer and small con-

Vs^pfatr

2^
the

liquor instead of lemonade,
dilletanteneighborwhose anti-

ques WP|.e

t^^^

a„

#M

structmn
girl friend, the electrical repairPolice alleRO the items were man and ’thp art palron f h
stolen and resold.
general aim throughout the plot

f

1

SSn*1
----

—

.

Anni\/PrQnr\/
1
VCI bU y

Byker.
a
a northern nartv

D. Rietman. Lot 39 Rolling ; r|1,c'd ^tates and R(,1'zeand lo Miss Sharon
Acres. 4 bedroom bi-level house hcil) ln ,hl‘ formation and im- Following

A of• $•

m

To

—

;

“

Cl0r'

Recent

—

j

Accidents

was to remove the borrowed Holland police today sought
Vo1? i!n ,the dark and a car thal wenl out of control
FriendshipClub substitute
seU,
P *
• • u
m Je?USOn'
and Mrs. Emerson * Tanis of
the plain piecc.sstored along State St.
^
rl*
H. Baker. 14)42 Sylvan. Vander Kooi is the immedi- The bride is a licensed prac- Holland It was given bv their Harold Schrotenboer. 45, of
m
the
neighbor’s apartment. Thursday at 1:29 a
and
storage building. $200; self, ate past presidentof the Holland tical nurse employed by Holland children Cake and punch were 1126 South Washington Ave., IOVl6Wolld6S
Richard Burkholder maintain- struck two signs and a fire
46. 859 East
Jaycees and is a US. director Hospital and the groom is .served afterwards at (Hp hnmp Lavern
zavern Schaap,
fcenaap, 4b,
hast An Easter dessert prepared ed his characterization of a hydrant causiM
min
Holland Water Treatment with the Michigan Jaycees. employed by Walker Industries0f Mrs Nellie Volkers
24th St., were arraigned m Hoi- by volunteersof the Good proper Britisherextremely well
iLr esUmated
Plant, addition. $1,640,000; ------ —
in Grand
Mr nnH 111™ Toni.
land District court Thursday on Samaritan Center will be a and Fred Geary probably had witnesses told hpm°i 6° Sai^
Triangle Association Inc., con
— J ,oI S k It charges in connection with the .special treat at the meeting of the most fun of alUs the prissy southbomd Vn^ Sii^
alleged theft of a truck and the Friendship Club (formerly dillentante.Mary KeaZ te rross the eenier
I,,,, ..... J". smith. , .
Cr. CT
ArCO Family's
nhlhtnim Churth by
trailer from South Haven. known as the Senior Citizens feminine lead and Margi Derks
the northbound lane jumoedThe
with attached garage.

$26,600;

contractor

contractor.

"t

BS*

"

on

‘

1

Theft Charges

Restauranton Friday for Mr

T

tractor.

3

Tornado

Victims
wfu

S2

'

LIT™

,h.

ofand

15.

a

r'

cuw’
and

was

contractor.

According

-

an

l

’’ a,
re-

^

contractor.

alm
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_____
Kin

v?!Sren’uui'antMu'
residentialaddition. $2,700; self. Commerce seeks to increase its Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jordan of
„
, Ke* ^ °b’
membership accounts by 10 lo
West Lakewood Blvd.,
TJe.rry’KoRer'
W. Waldon, 304ft 152nd Ave.. 15 per cent from its present ceived word late Thursday that m“n ana Jean 1 ms.
pump house. $600: self, con- 394 accounts in a two-week his cousin and wife, Mr. and ‘ so a!«enrtlnj were tner
membership campaign which Mrs. Kenneth Stockberger
anv M.rs\; ,, er
Vander Leek Builders.Lot 83 ends April
Rochester, Ind., were both kill- a s
N®,,le velkers;
Lakev'ood Pork Subdivision.
The Holland Chamber has ed when their modular home ch 1, Mand ^ ^ ' "arlan
bedroom ranch house with at- been an active force in the com- was demolished in Wednesday’s qCJ0,’ vJ' andj m' Wayi!e
tached garage, $28,800; self, munity since 1908 when the tornado. Another cousin. John
j »»MrSn ij
Holland Board of Trade was Jordan, also lives in Holland. ^hollen’ lV,r- and, ‘“r-s- ^onald
J. Freeman. 1130 Hazel Ave., organized.The name
The Jordans are leaving Sat- i,am£
and Mrs- ll0rden
residential remodeling.$1,800. changed to the Holland urday to attend the funeral ser- £'vmkself,
Chamber of Commerce in 1926. vices in Rochester.
M. Nykerk, 1772 SoutJi Shore Campaigners in the mem- to Mrs. Jordan, they visited Mrs. Elko Bulthuis,78,
Dr., aluminum siding, $2,700; bership drive include Pat the Stockbergers overnight on Dies in Minnesota
Bittner Home ModernizingCo.. Thompson. Harris Pieper. their way home from California
.
Monte Fineout. Mike Moon, three weeks
WILMAR. Minn. — Mrs. Elko
N. Vander Zwaag. 16857 Riley Donald Hannon. William; The Jordan’sdaughter,who (Johanna) Bulthuis, 78, of RoseSt., storage building, $1,200; Smolensk!. David Meier, Paul lives in Danville. Ky., called land, Minn, died late Thursday
self,
Kleinheksel, Jack Van Liere. her parents lo tell them that at the Christian Rest Home
(’. Onthank, 711 Jenison, Doug Iverson, Terry Wolter.s, she and her family came here.

contractor.

K

Rapids.

of

D"™

R. Bolsis. 2101 Richardson The Holland Chamber

cou-

m

rL L D 1
^
"S
MembCTsh'P

^

Michigan wedding trip, the

;

—

ago.

The arrests Thursdayfollowed Community Center) on Tuesday as the old girl friend were great east curb and hi! Ihr done anH
a month-longinvestigationby at | pm. The meeting will be with facial expression and Mary the hvdrant on Ihe nnrthrJ
Holland police and other police ,ie*d at the Fellowship Rooms Van Langevelde reveled in a corner of the intersection hpfmo
agencies in the area. Schaap "f Nth St. Church. Anyone plummy role of the tipsy old leaving the scene
was arrested at his home while needing transportationmay call
__
Schrotenboer was apprehended he Good Samaritan Center. Frank Bouman as the service
a a
after a five-hour dragnet
Also featured at the meeting man mistaken for the art AliegCM
DlGS
police in the Holland Heights will be Dr. Robert Coughenour,patron in the dark, and Boh
$*. .
religion professorat H o p e Crossman in the brief role of art
I ratllC

maid.All
-r
Lands
*

area.

by

i
H
I

Schrotenboerdemanded pre- sh(w s|ides „„ lhe H^|v

;

limmary examination to (ha! ges which are particularly mean- [)jyQ|*/‘ac
of auto heft, larceny and con- ingfuI for
Week. Dr. U,VOrCeS

^dy

GrnntpH
'jranred

MCM

MlShOD

Al.LENGAN _ Alleean Shcr
s deputies are continuing
their invLtigation of a tra fte
riff

CoUft
1

°bei>g CoUfil7fOUr has ,b(fntl0 Israel 111 CifCUit
fhCciddnt Thlirsdav that claimed
sioien properiy ne was nei. g several times and last summer
the life of Harrv Hulhert niinn
held m lieu of $11,000 total bond. ied a g,-0Up 0f Hope students GRAND HAVEN— The follow- 76, 1220 Lincoln Rd Alleeon ’
Schaap demanded examma- t0
: «ng divorces have been granted The accident occurred at t'io
t.on to a charge of conspiracyAnother activity of the >n Ottawa Circuit
p.m. Thursday on M89 oa i
stolen 'property ' He3 was
*

Jerusalem.

Court:

hS

to receive and conceal stolen Friendship Club, a class in pain- Sandra Jo Hyde from Gary of Allegan, when D Ino
property and was released on ting, is held every Thursday Wayne Hyde, wife restored ing west toward Allegan aG
$3,000
morning at the Good Samaritan maiden name of
tempted a U-turr and wa.
No dates were set for the Center, 20 West 15th St., from Richard D. Simons from Elea- struck broadside by a truck
9:30 to 11:30. There is no nor E. Simmons, husband given driven bv Robert Duane Ream
Police said the total value of charge, but a small donation custody of one
28, route I,
aluminum siding.$1,500; Alcor Marvin Freestone. Terry Jenks, through safely after watching She was the former resident items reported stolen and ri may be
| Cheiil Loll Bailor from ReaT^s no, teLd

contractor. _

.

contractor.

1

Inc’ Bronkhorst 445 Lakeshore TimL r3^6" Ber8 and
H. Bronkhorst, 44o

Hl,lis

LdkeshoietT.mmer.

tl;el,,0rnadn
‘of homes in
|

nP

,hTgh a

block of1SPrin8 .Lak* and has many
relatives io the Holland area.

Danville.

|

,
|

bond.

Jeske.

examinations.

given ^
and Anyone from
community
attend.

covered amounted to $16,500
included trucks and trailers,

the

a

i

invitedto

child.

Mattawan

is Gerald Asa Batchelor, wife re-, was not charged with
stored maiden name of Burr. Ition, deputies said

a

vioh

'
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Engaged

Evening Rites Are Performed

NOSE

'OJimSLL

JifUu

by Leo Martonosi

vrm

nAnsA.

m

Judge Fred T. Miles who
served the Ottawa-Allegan
circuit for many years end who
was a friend of many of the

I

the Chicago White Sox.

Before the game with
California Angels, Kaat

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keith
Swartz are residing in Grand
Rapids following their marriage March 30 in Third Reformed Church of Holland. The
year. His debut in White Sox Rev. Mark Walvoord officiated
Park was a three-hit 4-1 victory at the afternoon, double-ring
ceremony while music was proover the Detroit Tigers.
“He won three other games vided by Miss Mildred Schup*
pert, organist; Mrs. Bruce
before the season ended (4-1
Formsmo, violinist, and Bruce
record),” Sox General Manager
who won his first Gold
Glove Award in 1962, was
acquired from the Minnesota
Twins in late August of last

Two of his sons are judges,
Wendell in his father’s old post
as circuit judge and Frederick
in Ottawa county probate court.

w
Mrs.

Raymond Jacobsen

Mrs. Duane L^tn Wolters

Mrs. Bendell

(Nelson photo)

Evening wedding rites uniting
Nuptial vows of Miss Leanne
Miss Ruth Ann Garvelink and Joy Brandt and Raymond
Delwyn Lee Ryzenga were Jacobsen were solemnizedFriperformed Friday in Central day in First Baptist Church.
Avenue Christian Reformed Mrs. Jack Severson was
Church by the Rev. Thomas organist and accompanied the
Vanden Heuvel. Providing soloist. Charles Canaan.

Ward Lamer

(HollandPhotography photo)

Miss Cynthia Lloy Reck,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Norwood Reck. 06854 144th St.,
became the bride of Duane Linn
Wolters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Wolters, 13616 Blair St.,
on Friday.

Overisel Reformed Church

provided the setting for the nuptial rites which united Miss
Debra Lynn Folkert and Bendell
Ward Lamer on Friday. They
repeated their vows before the
Rev. John Verhoog while Mrs.
music were Mrs.
The Rev. Burchard G. Ham
Harlem Reformed Church Linda Hemmeke was organist
Heuvel as organist and Mrs.
officiated at the evening provided the setting for the and Mrs. LynnellePierce was
Henry l)e Ridder as soloist.
, ceremony which united the evening ceremony performed by soloist.
The bnde is the daughter of dauRh(er of M(. anfl MrSi the bride’s father. Marilyn
The bride is the daughter of
si™1
Brandt, 6011 Adams St.; Vander Veen was organist and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Folkert,
Robert Ralston was soloist.
route 3, and the groom is the

Vanden

~-“rVli-k'..l.%

Escorted to the altar by her son of Mrs. Pearl Lamer, 10320
brother.George Reck, the bride SpringwoodDr.
144 North 120th
i
The bride’s floor-length gown,
was attiredin a gown she had
...
I he bride wore an ivory gown
"’T
havine a lace bodice with stand- made of organza over taffeta made by her mother, of satin
, -V Dl^ Faber, sister of the up ]ace collar, long sleeves ac- with alencon lace, trimmed with with an organza yoke and
sequins ....
and pearls,
the
vZ' a,s mf rnn-of honor. Mrs. a!!de(l with rows of lace and --------..... on
......
. sleeves featured lace trim with
Leestma, sister of the |ace trimmc(1 cuffs and a floor. , bodice. The bishop sleeves had a chapel train trimmed in lace.
gloom, as bridesmaid. Jodi I |eng,h organza skirt. Lace wide 'ace trimmed pointed Her elbow-length veil was held
laivclnikas junior bridesmaid,borderedher floor-lengthivory cuffs- Lace appliques were by a satin covered headpiece
Menn Molter as best man. Lynn I mantina vei| She carrie(1 a sprinkled over the A-line skirt trimmed with lace. She carried
Bunks and Iim Garvelinkas ba||erina bouquet of pink and and attached chapel-length
cascade arrangemento f
groomsmen and Jim Doolittle
and tra'n. Her triple length tulle veil daisies, pink sweetheartroses
and Norm Leestma as ushers.
was held by a lace camelot and baby’s breath.
stephanotis.
The bride chose a floor-length
Jeanne Brandt as maid of headpieceand she carried an Miss Kathy Folkert, maid of
gown of white satin organza honor wore a gown of blue em- arrangement of red and white honor, wore a light blue dotted
carnations.
featuring a high neckline,cmswiss gown having
high
broidered flowers on ivory satin
PTC waiff and shepherdess | featuring ,n vempire
waist,
! isi
«a.a. The rnaid of }lonor’ Rhonda neckline with ruffle trim and
duny J?re ,rim' Stand-up collar and short putted w®l,«rs- lhc bridesmaids,Diane lace. She carried a basket of
med the bodice exlendinR to the Lieeyp, shf (.arrieda bHasket Reck. Karen Reck and Paula multi-coloreddaisies.
hemline while three hands
o[ daislcs wj|h baby,, breatb Rreuker, and the junior atThe bridesmaids, Miss Debbie
cluny lace fncrc ed the skirt ; ,jn(cd ma(cb ber
tendant Rosalyn Dirk.se, all
Lamer
and Mrs. S o n j a
.mu
mm the
mi- ruffled
ruined nemune.
and mi
formed
hemline !
.
J wore reri satin gowns with white
Her double illusion mantilla veil . ‘he bridesmaid, l-ois jace trimming the empire Garvelink, wore similar gowns
was edged with matching lace. Boengler wore a gown of pink waists. White picture hats and in light pink and light green.

Ave.
,
°

T

.

Nmm

,

a

cymbidiums

i

v

Sl<,aTu

o

„„

,

, /ress
.

carried a hridal cascade *atln wllh white embroidered baskets of red, white and blue
bouquet of yellow roses and J0.*ers ?nJ the junior carnations . completed their
miniature carnations. I bridesmaid. Ruthan Brandt, ensembles.

She

^

The attendantswore floor- i
darf'Ze'^mCidZed The groom’s attendants were
length gowns of olive green nowers in matcbj sty|es Keith Wolters as best man,
miramut over taffeta (ealmng
a|s„ carrjfd
„f Melvin Assink, John Reck and
» r"m"t P™ tore effect with daisjcs wl(h )ia|ed baby,s David Reck as groomsmen, and
Todd Wolters as junior atempire waists and
J
tendant.
sleeves. Deep olive green velvet ‘ '
„
ribbon accented the waistlines.
I.1'’
wore
Kucms
The newlywedsgreeted guests
They all wore picture hats
ds ^‘s . "Jan’ j at a reception at the church

^

.
Van,
h
T^

bishop
.
.
and" ,
j

carried baskets of
Mr

. and

daises.

Mrs Joe

jS0?6

,

b n and

•,^.,cDmy|

ThnSlrTS•

Kampen were master and

mistress of ceremonies at the "

where Mr. and Mrs.

Robert

I

mistress of ceremonies.Gary
Wolters assisted with the guest

u,„c ...

Jill
!ht
. *J.‘
Leroy
»

'

b<>0^ while Jackie

^

.

|

a

Schrotenboer

Faces New Counts

Lane. Zeeland.

Howard Miller Clock Co. in
The bride is employed by Zeeland and the groom, a
Prince Corp. and the groom by graduate of Ferris State
Keeler Brass in Zeeland.
College, is employed h y
Stcnnwyk’s Mobil in Hudson-

New

j

|

I

I

j

|

Mary

Lott Lyles Hospitalin
Madanapalle,Jndia.
A $10 check came in the mail.
The young people have quotas
of $50 in the campaign. That
goes for the minister and adult
counselorstoo. and they are
supposed to raise it, not just

Jean Mausolf as bridesmaids
were both attired in similar
gowns of pale pink chiffon.
Each carried one pink longstemmed rose.

Three Meetings

‘T.,_Kennelh

]

Cranbrook

Pack

Holwerda and and Wilma Prinsen, gift room.
Followinga southernhoneyhall Sherrie Faber and
Michael Bakker attended the
Garvelink attended the guest J’
Pu"ch
charge of the moon. the couple will live in
book while Mr. and Mrs.
d nd g|fl room were Donna and Kim Zeeland.
• mistress of ceremonies were Ralston
The bride is employed by
B^ISn30
Bocrsen arranged
ar^an^d1 “he
the gifts,
^tT iI ^u.a"d MrS*
ThVcouple will live at 6758 Cindy’s Beauty Shop and the
Serving punch were Gary Mover '
^ . ! L36th St., following a northern groom by Bohn Aluminum.
and Judy Garvelink,
.^he ^ newiywed^^wj^make wedding tr^
their home at 7815 116th SI.,
The bride is a nurse’s aide
Following
northern West Olive, followinga western at Birchwood Manor and the
Michigan honeymoon,the couple ! wedding trip.
groom is a meson.
will reside al 10491 Beechnut
The bride is employed by
reception in the church social rh„ (h

Books.

The groom’s attendants were
Aziz Hassan as best man and
George Cults and Joe Czarnik
Miss Debra Beth Walters
contribute it.
as groomsmen and ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F.
Vriesman is /how known os
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lindgren
the “pink panttner.”
Walters, 264 Cambridge Ave.,
were master and mistress of
announce the engagementof
ceremonies at the reception in
The post office now has a their daughter, Debbie, to Richthe church Fellowship Hall.
snazzy Xerox machine in the ard De Vos, son of Mr. and
Denise Rediger, sister of the
lobby for public use. It is coin Mrs. Theodore De Vos of Hiram
bride, and Collen Rosener pouroperatedand it costs 10 cents Ohio.
ed while Nedra and Elinor
John Lamer was the groom’s a sheet. Explicit instructions
Both Miss Walters and her||
Sprunger served at the punch
best man while Jerry Folkert are quite easy to follow.
fiance are students at Calvin
table. Attending the guest book
and Bob Pyle were groomsmen.
The machine is availableonly College,
were Miss Sandy Remley and
Jim Kaat
Seating the guests were Jerry during regular hours. But after
Miss Royann Hassinger.
White
Sox
hurler
Folkert and John Lamer.
hours, you can still go to HerBoth the bride and groom
3159
Holds
Presiding as master and rick Public Library which has
streakers and even a stripper. have been students at Grand
mistress of ceremonies at the
“It’s very hard to pitch under Valley State Colleges with the
reception in the church parlor
those conditions.”said Kaat. bride receiving her BS degree
were Mr. and Mrs. J i m entrance.
“It’s hard to concentrate and I this past term.
On March 14, the North just
Glockzin. Other attendants were
hope this thing doesn’t turn
The groom’s parents hosted
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heyboer, Bruce van Voorst, currently Holland Cub Scout Pack 3159 into a three-ringcircus.”
the rehearsal dinner at Point
punch bowl; Cherrie Lamer and with Newsweek in Washington, held their Pinewood Derby in
Kaat wasn’t the only one
WesL
Kurt Bruischart, guest book: is having a tough time keeping the gym.
upset with the what was happenWinners were Ronnie Lawrenand the Misses Barb Kooiker, up with Secretary of State
ing
at
the
old
ball
park,
as
Karen Hoffman, Karen Prinsen Henry Kissinger, who just has ce, first; Larry Lemmen, se-

a

i

Roland Hemond recalled Formsma, trumpeter.
The bride is the former Anita
Miss Wilma Ruth South
before the White Sox season
Mr. and Mrs. RussellSouth, opener Friday before over 30.000 Kay Rediger, daughter of Mr.
His address: Judge Fred T.
and Mrs. A. LeRoy Rediger,
33 West Central Ave., Zeeland, fans.
Miles, Haven Park Nursing
10607 Mary Ann, Zeeland. The
announce the engagementof
Center, Zeeland, Mich. 49464.
“We’re counting on Kaat to groom is the son of Mr. and
their daughter, Wilma Ruth, to
play an Importantrole in our
Mrs. James Swartz of Jackson.
George Wayne Hawkins,son of
1974 pennant plans,” stated
Tulip Time is represented in Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Wilson
Escorted to the altar by her
Hemond. “One of the reasons father, the bride was attired in
one of the eight color prints of Pam pa. Texas.
we desired to have him was
that will be used on Domino
Miss South, a sratote
‘iieiding^bilitya gown of dacron embroidered
sugar packets in restaurants Hope College,is studying for a
organza over taffeta featuring
throughout the state. The Master’s degree in library as well as his competitiveness a scoop neckline,pale pink chifand leadership on and off the
transparencywhich shows red science at the University of
fon midriff and fitted sleeves
mound.”
tulips was provided by the : Michigan. Her fiance is a Ph.D.
with wide pale pink chiffon
Kaat has 194 career victories cuffs. The midriff and sleeves
Chamber of Commerce. It was j student in engineering at
taken by Windsor Publications' MassachusettsInstitute of which is tops for any active left- were both edged in tiny pink
at Veldheer’s tulip gardens for ' Technology in Cambridge. Mass, hander in the American League. rosebud embroidery while pleatone of its Holland
An Aug. 30 wedding is being He walked less men per-nine- ed organza edged the full skirt
innings-pitchedthan any other with chapel train. Her doublq
The Domino series, a state I planned
hurler in the loop last year.
tourism promotion, also shows
illusionveil fell from a head*
The only other American piece of pale pink and white or*
Cobo Hall and the Detroit
League pitchers to have won ganza loops. She carried a bouskyline,
Art
Gold Glove Awards are
Academy at BloomfieldHills,
quet of pink sweetheartroses
York’s Bobby Shantz (1957-60) and baby’s breath.
RenaissanceCenter under conand Detroit’s Frank Lary (1961).
struction on the Detroit River,
Mrs. Steve Vernon as matron
Greenfield Village at Dearborn.
Last Friday’s opener was one of honor wore a full-length gown
the state capilol at Lansing, and
of (he wildest games Kaat and of pale green chiffon over tafMackinac Bridge.
feta featuring a short ruffled
this writer ever witnessedas
shouldercape with velvet ribthere were numerous fights bon accenting the waistlineand
The Rev. Dick Vriesman of
which resembled a roit at times, continuing down the front. Her
Grace Reformed Church was
grateful for the plug given in
headpiece was fashioned of pale
this column some time ago
green ribbon and matching net.
about the pink ballpoints the
She carried three long-stemyoung people are selling to raise
med roses.
$4,400 for equipment in the
Miss Dody Ciccoli and Miss

0t|bia

(Van Putten photo)

. ..

Making Home
In Grand Rapids

Kaat,

He has been in Haven Park!
Nursing Center for the past nine
months as the result of a fracture which physically disabled
him. He is mentally alert and
vitallyinterested in affairsof
state and otherwise.

wm

Newlyweds Are

consecutive Gold Glove Award.

April 8.

mi:

t h e

was
presented with his 12th

“great and near great” of his
time, was 97 years old Monday,

Mrs. Delwn Lee Ryzenga
(Ouwenga photo)

Day

for Kaat
Sunday was a
special day for Zeeland native
Jim Kaat, veteran pitcher for
Special

CHICAGO —

Richard Martin,

veteran CaliforniaAngels’ slugto be the most indefatigablecond and Ricky De Visser, ger Frank Robinson cracked,
third. There were 24 cars in
person in the nation. Bruce, who
“I hope this doesn’t turn into
formerlyworked for The Sen- the race and R. Lawrence won Some kind of a trend.
first place in best looking car.
tinel, is assigned to the
The Webeloes went swimming Was Kaat sorry to leave the
diplomatic desk covering State
at West Ottawa Pool on March Twins after so many outstandDepartment matters.
26 to earn their aquanaut ing years? “No, I wasn’t, he
A week ago, he returned with
awards.
All boys present were sighed. However, I thought I
the Kissinger party from
might be pitching for Kansas
treated to lunch at Bimbo’s.
Moscow and snatched six hours
City instead of the White Sox
On
Feb.
26
the
Cubs
held
their
of sleep at his home in McLean,
because of Jack McKeon, who
Va. Then he left for the annual Blue and Gold Banquet
managed me in the minors.”
Newsweek office downtown,and with a potluck supper at the
Kaat is happy to be with the
only a block from home, a
school. Awards were presented Chisox,who have a great chance

Mrs. A. Johnson

Succumbs

at

Home

FENNVILLE —Mrs. Arthur
(Vivian L.) Johnson, 74, of route
2, died in her home early Sun-

day followinga 14-week illness.
She was postmasterin East
Saugatuck from 1936 and also
worked as a clerk in the
Douglas Post Office from 1965
to 1970. Her husband died in

1964.
Harold Schrotenboer, 45, of delivery truck backed into him,
WashingtonAve., ap- totaling his car. He was to the boys and A. McGeehan of winning it all in the rugged
Surviving are a son, Maxfield
West Division of the American
showed slides.
peared in Holland District Court otherwise unhurt.
Former Teacher,
Johnson of Seattle, Wash.; a
League
this season.
Friday on two additional A few weeks ago, he was with
n ... "You have to rate Oakland grandson and a great-grandson.
ville.
charges in connection with an the press corps accompanying Noncy flem/nk feted
Dies at
as the team to beat but we’re
Nine
Births
alleged theft of a truck and Kissinger to the Middle East,
With Bridal Shower
going to be right in there all
Richard Martin. 79, of 54 West ,ra'ler >n South Haven earlier traveling 17,000 miles in eight
, the way,” Kaat said. “Yes, you
In
Hospitals Breakfast Set
21st St., died in his home. Sun- in the weekdays. Unlike Kissinger, Bruce A bridal shower held Thursday could say that this team
day, following a 3^-month ill- He pleaded guilty to posses- is bothered with jet
evening honored Nancy Reinink (Chicago) rates very similar to
Nine babies in two hospitals For
Get the
sion of an unregistered gun and
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. who will marry Roger Bleeker our championship one in
ere weekend reports from HoiBorn in Hancock, he Pa'd a $40 fine and demanded Jacob Van Voorst, live et 402 on May 31.
Minnesota.”
from life
examination to a charge of pos; The event was hosted by Mrs. The 36-year-old veteran is
/«•"> Hancock High
session of a silencer for a weaBleeker, Cheryl Bleeker moving his family this week to
Hospital VnChaHd“'“dunn'T M m! n / rZctrs Coltepe"^ WestoS pon and bond was set al $1,000. A letter from John Boeve of [Art
aad Mrs. Terry Becksvoort. A Hinsdale,111. for the 1974 season.
Thursday Schrotenboer de- St. Petersburg, Fla., sets the game was played and
,ujt time
wiiic
“This is the first
I had
manded examination to three
recold
straight
on
some
atprizes
were
awarded.
Refresh-, to move~m7 family" to finish
sonville; a son. Christopher will begin at 9 a
other sharges and was held in
titudes in Florida criticizingments were served by the1 school somewhereelse” Kaat
Alan, born Sunday lo Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gebraad
.1 ' .
.
or
lieu of $11,000 bond. La ver n
explained. Kaat has been living
Mrs. Robert Rynsburger, route Mrs. John Graves are chairmen
e’
Je niarned Schaap, 46. of 859 East 24th St., nor hern visitors during the reInvited guests were the in Apopka, Fla (north of
1.
for the program. "Were
£ro"e" “>»'»• earn^ was freed on $3,000 bond after cent gas shortage
his B.S. from Western and
It is sad that a few ec- Mesdames Russ Vander W a 1, Orlando) during the winter
Zeeland Hospital births on There.” which will dramatize
came to Holland in 1921 to his arraignment. Both men were centrics should cast a shadow Harold Van Slooten. Ted Gilman, months.
Friday includeda son. Ryan four women’s reaction
arrested early Thursday followon the hospitality of our Tony Hclenthal.Gerrit Dykema, Kaat presently ranks as the
He. taught in the E. E.
Martin, born to Mr. and Mrs. Calvary. Mrs. Duane Perry
ing a month-longinvestigation
normally friendly citizens,”he Henry Stienstra,Leslie Helen- No. 3 starting pitcherbehind ace
Holland Malone. (>485 72nd Ave., portray Judas’ mother: Mrs. A. e . Jun!°.r HlSh unl1' ,961- by police into the alleged theft
wrote. “The ‘Yankee go Home’^hal, Gerald Reinink,
„ynr^ atlu
Wilbur Wood
and oian
Stan Bahnsen
Hudsonville; a daughter, Chris- T. Severson. Claudia: Mrs. ®arn,n? J1'8 masters degree and resale of heavy equipment.
signs
were
mostly
found
on
the Windisch,Earl Vander Wal, on the Chisox staff and with
Wayne
Woodby,
Mary
o
f
from
the
University
of
Michigan
tina Joy, to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
lower east coast, and were not ',0hn Hclenthal, George Vander such batter’s in the lineup as
Wagner, 3906 Mallory, Wyom- Nazareth, and ' Mrs. Graves, , dur,n£ thls time- He was a "'e
the sentiments of the mojoritvWa'. Gary Vander Wal, Leo Pal Kelly, Carlos Mav Ron
Marv
Magdalene
with
Mrs.
Carl
! member of the Henry Walters
R.W. Kline, 75
ing: born Saturday, a son,
of people down
Vander Wal, John Blocker, Ray Santo, Bill Melton. Ken Hender| Po*sl 2|44, Veteransof Foreign
Ryan John, to Mr. end Mrs. Selover,
Boeve
said
the
patience of "erpsma. Michael Bleeker, son and Dick Allen. Kaat just
Barbara
Norlin
will
provide
; Wars- a member of Unity Lodge Dies in
Jason Walters. 452 Alice St.,
Review your fife insurancepmboth natives and visitorswas Handy Bleeker, and the Misses may regain the form that won
Zeeland; a daughter, Elisei music during the mediation 191 - F. and A.M., the Royal
sorely
tried
in
the
long
lineups
Karen
Bleeker
and
Pat
and
Lori
him
25
games
in
1966
gram
periodicaUy. Make sme4t
Nicole, to Mr. and Mrs. Steven preceding breakfast: Mrs. Ron A''ch Masons, and was a HfeDOUGLAS
Raleigh VV.
for gasoline, but added. “We Becksvoort.
member
of
the
Scottish
Rite
still matches your famDy^
Hansen
will
give
the
grace
Kline,
75,
of
route
3,
Fennville,
Penna, 67 East Main St., Zeebefore the meal and Mrs. Consistory and the Saladin died in Community Hospital hope our northern friends will
changing needs and yoor
land.
Gebraad
will give the benedic- Shrine. He was a member and Sunday following a three-week not judge us all by the few.
added responsibilities. State
Sunday births were a daughHe added, “it takes all kinds
past president of the Holland illness.
Farm and I can help you get
ter, Wendy Sue, to Mr. and tion.
of people to make a world, but
Exchange
Club
and
was
afHe
owned
and
operated
the
what you want out of He.
Mrs. Rick Byle, 2514 Prairie,
as we travel a bit on vacations
filiated with First United
Let me show you how.
Wyoming: a daughter, Kelly
Mrs.
Methodist Church.
Jean, horn today to Mr. and
Surviving in addition to his retired. His wife, Agnes, died
Mrs. Philip Strick, 3500 Curtis
at 45
wife, Grace are a sister, Mrs. in 1964. He was a member of! 7o a.. ,
~
St., Hudsonville: o son, Kevin
Rudolph (Bessie) Klish of Iron St. Peter’s Catholic Church. 16 Attend Meeting Of
Jean, horn Monday to Mr. and
River and several nephews and
Surviving are a daughter.Women of the Moose
Mrs. Kenneth Karel. 9403 Kala- jaZ^Joy Vw Plank) WMsh,
nieces.
Mrs. Donald (Beverly) Hagger
mazoo Ave., Caledonia.
45, of Cherry Walk, Macatawa,
Holland Chapter 1010 Women
of Fennville;ten grandchildren;
died early Saturday in Ferguson
of the Moose held its regular
eight
great-grandchildren
and
a
Graveside Services Held
- Droste - Ferguson Hospital, Drivers Injured
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
sister, Mrs. Frank (Hazel) meeting Wednesday with 18
followinga lingeringillness.
For Smallegan Infant
members present ‘ and Ruth
Brandt of Chicago.
Born in Zeeland, she attended In
Kramer, senior regent,
ZEELAND — Gravesideser- Zeeland High School and was
presiding. One new member
vices were held at 11:30 a.m. a graduate of the Kendall
Two motorists were injured Holland Couple s
was enrolled and presenteda
today at Forest Grove cemetery School of Design in Grand in a two-car collision Thursday
Granddaughter Engaged chapter pin.
for the infant daughterof Mr. Rapids. She was a well-known at 2:23 p.m. at US-31 bypass
The Michigan Guidance Directors’AssociaGenevieve Turner, junior grand
AGENT
AGENT
and Mrs. Kenneth Smalleganof local artist and a member of and Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. J E. Hamil- S-egent, presented the award of
tion has honored Tom for his outstanding
2720 32nd Ave., Hudsonville, Christ Memorial Reformed Admitted to Holland
Hospital
__________
. an of Grand Hapids announce achievement to the chapter
PHONES
leadership and service to guidance in Michiwho died at birth at Z e e 1 a n d Church.
was Hubert Boudreau, 66, of 571 ,he engagement of their daugh- Mrs. Turner is moving to Fort
396-8294 and 392-8133
Community Hospital Thursday Survivingin addition to her West 19th St. His condition to- ter> Yvonne J. to Robert G. Worth, Texas, to live with her
gan. As guidance director for Holland Public
24 East 9th St.
evening.
husband are a daughter, Jane; day was listed as “good.” Ryder, son of Mr. and Mrs. daughter. Her new address is
Schools Tom’s high regard is well earned
Surviving besides he parents a son, Joseph, both at home; Treated in the hospital and Edward I. Ryder of Grand 3741 Lebow St., Fort Worth
and deserved. We cheer their selection.
a food nejgMnfc State Ftim felfmw
are a brother,Kevin Lee and a her parents, Mr. and Mrs. released was Josephine Sisson,
Texas, 76106.
sister, Dana Sue, both at home; Joseph Ver Plank of Zeeland; 35. of Fennville.
Miss Hamilton is the grand- The nominating committee
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. two sisters, Mrs. Linda Gebben
Police said the Boudreau car daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. will hold its first meeting April
STATE FARM LIFE
John Fraaza of Beaverdam and of Bay Village, Ohio and Mrs.
INSURANCE COMPANY
1126 South

..

Age 79
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Two-Car Crash
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Sunday, April 14
The Covenantand
the Resurrection

Acts 13:16-23. 26-31
By C. P. Dame
This lesson on Easter differs
somewhat from the usual lesson
and thus is good This lesson
..... .....

.......... teaches the truth that the resur-

TbTi bTc d every rectionof Jesus is the oulminaThursday by The j tjon
many promises

0f

p

omce.

si • on we»i j recorded in the Old Testament

Eighth street. Holland, j concerning the Messiah. The
Michigan. 4942:i.
paid
Welland. Michigan.

Old Testament is a dosed book
to those who reject Jesus Christ.
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Editor and Publisher vances. One step followed
- -another. This lesson dODttdns l
392.2314j part of the sermon which Paul
News Items eep
Advertising
preachedin Antioch of Pisidia.
Subscriptions
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The publisher shall not tie liable are studying the growth of the
for any error or errors in printing church The death of Stcnhen
any advertising unless a proof ofjtnuri,l' int
/
such advertisingshall have been j caused
persecutionWhich
obtained by advertiser and returned .scattered disciples,
of
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted i ^bom tame to AntlOlh 111 S\ Kl.
plainly thereon;and
such ease and here Gentileswere won and
if any error so noted is not cor- 1 a s t r o n C rnissionarv-mindcfl
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LEGISLATIVE DAY LUNCHEON - Part of
the Holland Branch of AAUW attending
Legislative Day in Lansing on April 3 are
shown here at one of the many luncheon

m
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exceed such a portion of the church was established. Hu*
entire cost of such advertisement I apostles sent Barnabas there

bSiUrre
by such

»l'» worked there and when he
saw the Work was too big for

advertisement.
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tables. Left to right are Mrs. Robert Linn,

Branch President; Sen. Gary Byker, Mrs.
Richard Zingle and Mrs. Henry Hekman
with Mrs. Marvin Vender Wilt, standing.
(frye photo)

Literary Club

Group Attends

shown here with her second
vice president and social chairman, Mrs.
James Brown, who is also retiring. At the
left is Mrs. John (Crystal) Nelson, who

Engaged

Day Meet

Legislative

RETIRING OFFICERS-Mrs. John Heyboer,
Woman's

center, retiring president of the
is

read her poetry at the meeting, which pre-

ceded

the tea honoringpast presidents.
Mrs. Nelson is a sister of Mrs. Heyboer.
The tea and program closed the Woman's
LiteraryClub for the season.
(Sentinel photo)

missionai'

they went to Cyprus.

The Holland Branch of the president Anne-Marie Linn,!
Eastern Star
',Sub,c7K'dw,llcon, it ,
»' Bar"a|>af' anii American Associationof Clarissa Vagpr, Joan Van!
by reporting promptly any Irregu- tmm there they WCHt to Asia I n i v e r s i t
Women was Rossem, .Sharon Rocker, Marie
‘n dehvery. Writ* or phone Minor, ministeredin Perga. represented
local Zingle, Peg Van Grouw, Sally
y* •
then arrived at Antioch in members at the an n u a I Michel, Judy Vander Wilt, Ann
!
Rites
I Pisidia where Paul preached in LegislativeDay in Lansing Saunders, Barbara L a m p e n ,
CONSUMER PROTECTION the synagogue.
Wednesday, April
Mary Lou Rollick and Sue
By l.orralnr
program she often receives rhapter 4n. Order of the BailThe State of Michigan has II. The gospel is for Jews' The theme of the day was Hekman.
Closing a successful season many handwrittenpoems
upij ifs r<lffll|flr
been in a reel battle with the and Gentiles. The service in the ‘ The Rights of Individuals.”
with (he traditionalPresident’s have written (or
month|v
meetiog
tor business
federal government over the synagogue was composed of Gov. William Milliken Qpened j
t
• I
Tea Tuesday afternoon was the hollowing the
on Thursdayat 7:«p.m. in the
matter of the common hot dog. three parLs-first the prayers. the morning session speaking on KOoc r QiK wUI IQ
Roman s Literary Club with a | gram the members and guests fhapler R(wms tfe. Masonic
Michigan has insisted on a hot then the reading of the law and Individual Rights and Legisladelightful program of poetry adjourned to the tearoom
|e with L{]]jan jones
dog made of the best of in- the prophets, and then an ad- lion. The governor urged all
*\G6TI My tlOS
read
by
the
author.
Crystal
Nelwhere
past
presidents
received
Worthv'
Matron, and Harland
gredients.The Federal Govern- 1 dress. The ruler of the qualified women to seek state
son ol Grand
them at the doorway. In the line stee|e‘ Worthv Patron, in
ment allows almost everything synagoguewas in charge. When positions. He compared the.LUSTGl I nciTlG
In her introduction. Mrs. John were Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea, Mrs. J.[,aroe
that one can pick up on a the ruler saw the visitorshe struggle of women to the strug- ;
fji i Heyboer, retiring president, des- Charles K. Van Duren.
• . riisDensation
carcass and then a bit more, i asked them to speak a word gle of blacks and predicted that !An Easter P1a>'let ^titled;
kibed the guest in a most inti- Kenneth V. DePree, Mrs. John shi^v Fink was
iS
Of course the Federal standardsof exhortation and Paul in the 1970s women will prove From Cross to Crown’ was
mate way, saying “she is older K. Winter, Mrs. Garrett
,
have token precedence but responded. “So Paul stood up." thev can do everything as well presented at the April meeting
jlhan I am. skinnier than I am derBorgh, Mrs. Alvin Bos. Mrs. ^|fe0"llde"f. ^Wling Off'cer
Michiganproducers have stayed As Paul looked over the con- as their male counterparts. of ,he Rose Pai'k Reformed
\ and with her red hair, bossier Clarence Becker. Mrs. Carl
Pi . . , ni ^
h’
with high quality. But how does gregation he noted two classes
A panel of Republican and C!iurch Gulld for Christian Ser-j
than 1 am. and because she is rington, Mrs. Wiliam G. Win- ' e1' J S'
Tn ta
one compete with hot dogs that of hearers and referredto them Democratic Legislativeleaders. v'ce *ie*d ^asl Tuesday in the
• my
sister I can say these ter, Mrs. .l.W. Lang, Mrs. Thomcome from out of the state? saying: “Men of Israel and you Sen. George Fitzgerald, Sen. I (-',u,rch basement.
Miss Mary McCarthy
as DePree and Mrs. Heyboer
We credit the Michigan that fear God.” The words, Milton Zaagman, Rep. Clifford j Mrs- Carro11 Nienhuis. presiMr. and Mrs. Mark McCarthy, iu The homespun
•
legislature for fighting back “Men of Israel” refer to the Smart and Rep. William Ryan dent- opened with prayer
, , verses, short,
_ Mrs. DePree and Mrs. J.
nravi„a uflnH« awarH
with a law that calls for a sign Jews, the people of the covenant spoke on Campaign Reform conducted the business of the 1^6 James St., announce the bright and colorful proved to be pound at an attractive
'Hie Praying
18 by 24 inches that says that and the words “you that fear There are five bills in the Cam- Guild- Mrs. Wayne Nyboer in- engagement of their daughter. | a charming and relaxed way to table with bright spring flower ,nJ r3j”nS ,Maaa*
the imported "dogs” don't meet God” to the Gentile proselytes, paign Reform package dealing formed ,hp members that Mrs. j Mary, to Tony Dckker. son of end the club season. Mrs. Nel£ F^ari
Lc nreZted
Jr ”
the high Michigan standards. Note the three parts— in- with funding, disclosure, fund- Bastian Kruithof will present Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dckker, son read from the verses which Mrs. Heyboer received a rose ‘,
have not vet been published, corsage in pink as a token of
Lra"”
And it’s working!Out of state troduction, verses 17-25; the raising events, reportingand ,he Program for their May 7 15616 Ransom
meeting “Mothers Night Out.” Both Miss McCarthy and her l)Ut the collection has been ten- appreciation from her board of neP
j™1
companies don’t want that kind gospel, verses 26. 27: the prac- lobby
of advertising,and even if they tical appeal, verses 38-41.
Sen. Z a a g m a n emphasized She will give a review of one of fiance are students at Hope I tative|y called “Needle in a directors. Since president-elect
didn t mind, the Michigan The sermon deals with God's that Michigan has had no cam- i Sam Benson’s
Haystack.”Her previous book. Mrs. Ralph Kneisly was out of *
LiiLp R-k
markets don’t care to tell their people- deliverance from paign scandal since a 1948,
1948. Participating in the playlet a late summer wedding is be- from which she read several town, the gavel ceremony was L.vLl
poems, was called “The Samp- postponed.
mussen- Royal Coachwoman.
customersthat they are selling | Egypt, the wilderness journey, these bills are largely preven- were M's. Dale Bielby, Mrs. inV planned
Division II was in charge of
Memorial Service look
a quality quite below Michigan conquest of Canaan, their tative. Each legislator spoke ; Charles Kreun, Mrs. Pat Haight,
One of Mrs. Nelson's pleasures the tea. The dub is now in re- place 'n memory of Bessie
rulers, mentioning David from about the difficultyin writing ^rs- Charles Freehouse and fl|i|SfSp
is in reading her poetry to chil- j cess until October. Dutch lun- I>eenhouts, Mildred Anderson
Michigan producers deserve whose seed Messiah would this type of legislation. Mrs. Wayne Nyboer. Special
this help from the legislature,come. And He came in the
dren in schools.She says they ches will lie served in the tea- and Hobert Hall,
All members of the House and diusie within the program was
The Sunshine Report was
and the consumer certainly is 'person of Jesus of Nazareth Senate were invited to’ the provided by Mrs. Robert Timare naturals at it and after a room during Tulip Time.
entitled to this protection, whom the nation rejected, luncheon with AAUW. Speakers oier and her daughter, Dawn.t
given
by Eulala Padgett, and
P
: ' Wf.
Maybe the Federal government crucified, but God raised from at that time were Zeltan Feren- Accompanying them and pro- '
members present with April
'4
doesn’t core what we eat, but the dead. This Jesus fulfilled cy, MSU Associate Professor of viding background music was
birthdays were honored as folAuxiliary
J.
84,
ai least the consumer ought to all the prophecies recorded in Police Administration who Mrs. Lloyd Riemersma. The
ii
.
, ,
lows: Ruth Hutson. Millie Dehave some information on what the Old Testament. The resur- spoke on Rights and Justice, program ended with everyone
Holds
Dies in Kest
cook and Dorothy weigci. Prnis in his “hot dog." We are rection of Jesus was not only and Vicky Nieberg, formerly joiningtogether to sing “Praise
ficiency cards were also preall for that protection. foretold but there are many wit- with the Michigan Women’s G°d From Whom All Blessings
Heritage
James Hamelink,84. former- sented to those members who
IT'''-nesses to this event. Now Commission who spoke about Flow.”
The Holland Citv Hospital ly of 137 FairbanksAve., died d<lve completedand passed the
I
Rights of Women and Children. Hostesses for the social hour
Auxiliary
Board met in the in a ioca| convalescent
n„
Cornelius Buikema!,f0orgive"ess
of sins Today
is nfferfd
Attending LegislativeD a y | which followed were Mrs.
all who believe.
we
Heritage Room of the Hospital nar. Tllo
A8nes Shav«r and Millie Decelebrate the resurrection of from Holland were branch Robert Timmer and Mrs. Ted
on Monday morning with
Tuesday’ follo*inSa Cook were in charge of decoraat 82
Renkema.
Jesus not only on Easter but
Henry Mass, president, leng%
lions, and the lunch committee
CorneliusBuikema, 82. of every Sunday.’
Born in Holland, as a young consisted of Marge Van Howe,
route 4. (168th Ave.) died
Reports
JodiDeGraafls
Fred Burd. Hospital director, man he worked at the former Chairman, with the assistance
day afternoon in Hol.and HospiVrjes
informed Board members of King Basket Factory, later as nf Ruby Winstrom, Ruth DeHonoredWith Party
pending legislation in a lather for Fred Van liente s*L Ruth Hutson, and Bernice
He was o member of
00
Washingtonto continue controls , Lathing Co., then at the De Kane,
I prim IP
A bi.rthday * sIumber Par,.v
wyk ChristianReformed Church.
Ol OZ
was given for Jpdi De Graaf
on hospital prices. Mr. Burd Pree PharmaceuticalCo., reHe formerly lived in Zeeland
pointed out this is unfair unless tiring in 1948 because of his
The governingboard of the Thursday evening in honor of
and- had operated a restaurant ZEELAND
Mrs. Henry Zeeland Hospital Service her 10th birthday which is April
'all prices are controlled.Aux- health. His wife Julia died in Mrs. H.
Miss Anne Marie Scheerhorn
there and served as a Zeeland (Alice) Dc Vries- R2- formerly League met Monday evening in 13. Games were played and
iliary members were urged to 1945 and he remarried. His
fireman for many years.
44 West 18th St., Holland, the hospital dining room with prizes were won by Nancy
at 47
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon wrde Iheir senatorsand con- second wife, the former Nellie
moved to Holland about 30 years dicd Tuesday in a Iocal nursing Mrs. H. Wybenga opening the Slagh, Julie Sluiter, Carrie Scheerhorn, 430 Elm Ave., an- gressmen about
Hesselink, died in 1965.
home following a lingering illDOUGLAS
Mrs.
Herman
Mrs. r.ann
Edith twannes
Mannes ann
and Mrs.
Mrs.
meeting. Mrs. C. Wissink of- Kragt and Mardi
nounce the engagement of their ™rs.
Surviving are a son
.....\
Surviving are his wife, the nessformer Nellie Hardy; two daugh- j Born in Chicago, she was a Mrs.
fered thi'
||liarythanked
prayer and
ssris
Wybenga
the
ters, Miss Esther Buikema and member of Montello Park retiringofficersand welcomed Rose Park Christian School.At- Mrs. Aale Latvala of Ann an increase in all sales and that CooMr.
r Mrs.
\frc Gordon
f!/\>*st/\n
/L'/lnat .
Wing A
MOf
Mrs. Vernon (Helen) Volkers Christian Reformed Church,
the new
tending were Carrie Kragt.
with thus increase there jenckinck and Mrs. Richard a, i ne*SSi
both of Zeeland; one son. Surviving are four daughters. Twelve guild responded to roll Vicki Essenberg, Mary Jo
Miss Scheerhornis a junior *s a need for additional (MarV) Robbert all of Holland b'ie was boni in Newport, Arx.
Barney of Phoenix. Ariz.; two Mrs. Richard <Ruth) Bonge of call with four guilds absent. Wieren, Kim Bos, Mardi Mass, at Michigan State University refrigeration. This will be seven grandchildren- ten ereat- and was a member of Calvary
stepsons. James and Donald Holland. Miss Katherine De' Mrs. Wissink gave the Cindy Sluiterand friend. Nancy majoring in the School of studied during the next month.
hro,h < athedral and teacher and leadHardy both of Holland: a step- Vries of Harvey, 111., Mrs. Rich- secretary’s report and Mrs. J. Slagh. Unable to attend was Human Ecology while her Patronage of the shop by the pe|Pr
n. ,wn
m l s ,()ddlers’ group and
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Vincent ard 'Grayed Duffin of Wil- Cheney, (he treasurer’sreport. Laurie
fiance is a senior at MSU ma- Rcneral Public is appreciated by
i0hn (Kate) Riemersma 3 l0 a B ue Rird *®ader,Hardy also of Holland; 20 grand- ; mington. 111., and Mrs. James
Mrs. J. Van Kiev, hostess The party was given by Jodi's joring in agriculturalbusiness. ‘h,1' boardand Mrs Fred (Minnie) Olthof }iUrvivin8 ar® her husband;
children; 18 grcat-grandchil- ! (Edna) Gutman of Park Ridge, chairman, reported a need for mother, Mrs. Ivan De Graaf. A Sept. 7 wedding is being
A'lxjliaryBoard Ls^ ably a|| jj0||an(] an(| sistcr.in] JT<..<... ‘S°J?L l?1 «y au* Ra/y„'n
dren; one sister, Mrs. Effie 111.; six grandchildren; a niece more volunteers. Mrs. S. Den assisted by her sister, Kathy. planned.
Kamps of Zeeland, and several and three brothers-in-lawin The Herder, gift shop chairman. "
nieces and
Netherlands.
stated that each volunteeris
who has been re-elected for nePhews and
four grandchildren;her parresponsible for obtainingher
another
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hayes
own substituteand for keeping
Mrs. Robert DeNooyer,: Francis William Gardner,25, of New Richmond and a brother,
merchandiseclean and replac-j
chairman of the nominatingof Sault Ste. Marie, suffered Ralph Hayes Jr. in Arkansas,
ing sold merchandise.
committee, announced the minor injuries when the car he
The next blood bank will be
nominationsof Mrs. William was driving north along River A car operated by Richard
held April 10 at Roosevelt
Bremer and Mrs. James Ave. went out of control at R. Kirg, 24. of 598 Pleasant
School with Guild 10 doing the'
Garvelinklo fill the vacancies First Ave. Sunday at 2:22 a.m Ave., westbound along Eighth
calling.
offer more contrast lhan most
By Cornelia Van Voorst
of secretary and treasurer,who and struck some poles, a tree St. Saturday at 12:21 p.m., was
H. Veenstra, hospital adPerhaps the best thing about other great composers.
were elected unanimously and and a utility pole op the struck from behind by a car
minlstrator, reported the exIt was the sort of inspired pansion plans will be submitted
the soul-satisfyingconcert by
will take office in October. northeast corner of the curve, operated
Charles L
the Indianapolis Symphony Or- performance that sends a music this month and they hope to
The annual Spring luncheon He told police a front tire blew Campbell, 36. of 143 Sorrento
chestra Tuesday night in Civic lover home to his record col- have constructioncompleted by
for all Hospital Guild members i out as he approached the curve. Dr.
will again be held in May in
—
Center was the assurancethat lection and replay (hose mag- the end nf this year. He also
this musical organization will nificent old masterpiecesfor thanked the guilds for the work
the Heritage Room of ' the
V
I
ref urn to Holland next year for added pleasurh
and equipment provided.The
the 1974-75 series sponsored by
The Rossini overture is from Pinky Award will be given this
mittee, will announcethe date.
the Holland Concert Assoiciation a one-act buffa (hat was some- month.
and Hope College Cultural Af- thing of a failure, but the overThe bus trip to Meadowbrook
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ture lives on as one of Rossini's - Dodge Estate will be May
The appearanceof Conductor finest creations, its long, slowly 7 with the bus leaving from
Izler Solomon’s90-member mu- developing crescendos the soil Cherry St. at 8 a.m. and returnsical organization here Tuesday of thing the IndianapolisSym- ing about 7 p.m. All geraniums
was the fifth or sixth since its phony does best.
ordered for the geranium sale

Holds Annual Meeting

fairs.

appearancearound 1955 or
The Beethoven number, his
and the imprint of stellar first attempt at symphonic art
performances has marked it form, is not so well known as
his other symphonies when he
Holland’s favorite.
“They always play something was strongly influencedby
I know and like,” more than Haydn and Mozart. The more
one person has said.
familiar Tchaikovsky “PatheTuesday’s concert, with the tique" which is a favorite today
full orchestra on the main floor opened to mixed reviews in
of Civic Center to improve 1893. The composer died of
acoustics,followed Solomon's cholera nine days after the
usual format of major familiar debut.
first

1PC3,

works, this time a Rossini overlure “La Scala di Seta” (The
Silken Ladder), Beethoven's
Symphony No. 1 and Tchaikovsky’s Symphony No. 6 (Parthetique) and for encore the tuneful overture from “Merry Wives

j

.

5*1 Cemra! Distrid

The first annual sharehold- vice president and trust officer,
ers meeting of First Michigan First MichiganBank and Trust
at
Rank Corporation was held Co.; John R. Pattison, senior
Daniel J. Interbitzen,82 of Tuesday at Point West with vice president and bank invest 129 West 14th St., died early Robert Den Herder, president, ment officer, First Michigan
Tuesday in Holland Hospital
Bank and Trust Co.; James
after an extendedillness. | First Michigan Corp. is the Brooks, president of Brooks
He was born in Saugatuck,parent organizationof First Products;and Vernon Poest.
attended schools there and grad- Michigan Bank & Trust Co., senior vice president and chief
uated from SaugatuckHigh Zeeland. The Federal Deposit financial officer,Herman MilSchool. He -worked at the for- Insurance Corporation gave ap- ler, Inc.
mer Poole Printing Co. of Hoi- proval for the formation of the Robert S. De Bruyn, the first
land and later worked at the holding company March 1, fol- board member emeritus of
Holland Board of Public Works lowing First Michigan Bank and First MichiganBank and Trust
as a coal passer in the city Trust Co. shareholders appro- Company, received a plaque in
light plant for 29 years. He re- val late in
recognition of his 26 years as
tired in May, 1961 and would
Den Herder reported,a 15.4 a bank director,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Martinie
have celebrated his 60th wed- per cent increase in the first | President of De Bruyn ProMr. and Mrs. Richard Tom and Chuck; Mr. and Mrs. din8 anniversary July 15. He quarter net operating earnings duce Co., De Bruyn was first
Martinie, 10101 Stanton St.. Don Marlinie( Karen and stevei , was a former member of the over 1973 with $243,725 com- elected to the board in 1948.
Saugatuck Congregational pared with $211,881. The net During his length of service
route 1. Zeeland, celebrated
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. I Church.
operatingearnings per share total assets have risen from 9.5
their «th wcddi« anniversary
Mr/andV,„. Ed
on Friday, April 5.
^u| Surviving are his wife, Mary; for the first quarter is 39 cents million dollars at the end of

Succumbs

house audience (Dave Brubeck and sons).
sat back and let waves of tuneThere will be a total of seven
ful music, at times light and concert attractions.Memberairy, and at other times truly ships are still availablethrough
bombastic, sweep over them. the concert association’s execuAmong familiar symphonies, tive secretary,Mrs. Harold
Beethoven and Tchaikovsky Ketchum.
full

j

82

presiding.

1973.

al 8 p.m. May 1 at Grace
Two Generationsof Brubeck Espiscopal Church in Grand Martinie

of Windsor.”

And the

In additionto the Indianapolis Symphony next yedr, the
1974-75 series to date lists Joy
Blackett,mezzo - soprano, the
Ken Jewell Singers,the National Players of Catholic University of Washington; DC. and

can be picked up May 15 al
Meeuwsen’s Greenhouse.
The Flea Market will be held
June 14 and 15 from 9:30 to
5 p.m. at the City Municipal
Building. Merchandise may be
dropped off June 11 and 12 from
5:30 to 8 p.m. There4 will also
be a clotheslineart show and
sale and lunches will b e
available.All proceedswill go
toward the purchase of an illumination lamp for surgery at
Zeeland Hospital. *
Future meetings include the
Great Lakes Health Congress in
Chicago April 22 and 23, the

D.J. Interbitzen

^ ^
Mrs.

Sail.

lV!!'

cents.

•sorb’- ^eo and Ronald and up from the 1973 figure of 34 1948 compared with the 1973
Mr' two daughters,Mrs. Lambert
lotal assets figure of $116,034
Conference at Hope College A surprise anniversary party q,,.1?’’ ‘^al1’M(M^an • (Lttraine) Lubbers and Mrs.; Elected as directorswere 189.- In 1948, Zeeland was th
the
May 14. the executiveboard honoring the couple was given ij? ’ n^f)’ VVsn JQ(*L Sa'1: Harry (Marianne) Dauben- Robert j. nen Herder, chair- on,y First Michiganoffice and

Rapids, MAH A Leadership Mini-

is the former Alice l'11

inic,’ ;,

ann

IS' !.^n,y c

Ar,

iixJ0’ two

„

j

:

meeting June 5 and the govern- al Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland,
ing board meeting June
The party was hosted by

10.

their

Coffee and cookies w'crc serv- children and grandchildren,Mr.
ed.

and Mrs. Gord Martinie,Randy,

j

spet;k a11 of Holland; 13 Rrand‘ I man of the board and oresidentnov! lhe bank has nine offices
and Mr’s’ lony Vcr Hoevfn; , children; nine great-grand-j "iani of he board and presidentwilh an ac,dition€, drive.jn

; Entertainmentwas provided children arid several nieces FTrst Michigan Bank k
by Mr. and Mrs. Lee Seinen. , and nephews.
Co.; Randall M. Dekker,
i

1

Trust i scheduledlo
senior,

open later

month in Zeeland.

this
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Fines Paid

Mark 50th Anniversary

In District

^

.pit

it)

cases Involvinga varie-

District

Be Spared

Leonard Trees

Court

David Anthony Thomann,

19,

James, defective equip-

ment, $35 (committed 15 days
in jail in default of fine and
costs); James Stevens, 19, 256
vVest 12th St., open container
nf liquor, $35; James Francis
Feddick, 45, 1557 Harding,
careless driving, $30; Ronald
Lee Brower, 18. 574 locust,
open container of beer, $53.60,
pleaded no contest;Richard
Dale Geerlings, 19, 4196 96th

lege.

townships of Spring

widen the road conflictswith
earlier actions of the commissioners to designate Leonard
Rd. as a scenic route and asked
commissioners for their help in
preserving the route and the
trees that line the road.
I

Commission

chairman
William Winstrom of Holland
suggested a meeting of the
citizens group, the county
development committee, t h e

road commissionand

Keith Lewis MacDonald. 20.
East 21st St., stop sign;
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bekken
$41.20 (trial); David Lee
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Steve
Bekken. I Thcir children, Mr. and Mrs.
Arendsen, 30, 92nd and Pierce.
and .^r‘ and Mrs.
Zeeland, improper lane usage, 103 West 29th St.,
$20 (trial); Fred Gomez, 27, 70 their 50th wedding anniversary
y™
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mission for Leonard Rd.

Steve Van Doornik

Wolfram
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Forced Open
Karl w')1'ram \
Break-

cells (or Iheir auxin-

!
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Slated in Civic Center

p.m.

Grand Rapids. Cancer of

Tract.

-

biology.

Women

Miss Karen Marie Terpsma

i

i

planned.

j

Hospital Notes

:

and storm sewer o

n

un-

number of people who voted

developed land from 40th to
33rd streets; a sanitary sewer
and lift station in the’ Hedcor
IndustrialPark; a relief storm
drain between 29th and Maple
Ave. and the reconstructionof
approximately 2,000 feet of
sanitary sewer in Central
Avenue which was constructed
in 1908-1909. He said these projects were essentialto the community. Two of them would correct major problem areas and
the other two would yield many
times more return in the form
of new tax base and jobs.

v
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uo’n |HA
R|°V n Retardation- Ottawa Area
h,mfHlf have °«™red Sunday night or
the lute as well as on the earlv Mondav
berg, 6.64 14 nd Ave.; Paul \ an center, Muskegon Retardation
probation^
° yearS ,(‘nlh centur-vhurdy-gurdy.
Af the school, entrv was gain- Huts, Zeeland; Pablo Hernan- center and Life Consultation
dez Rojas, 14138 New Holland Center, is sponsoring the second
Steven Robert I
mo()ds an<l subjects of his sclec- 1 ed through a window on the
St.; Bernard J. De Vries, 1196
of a series of workshopsin the
River Hills
dri ling while “Tf[°m sa^“8’ lov® south side and the wall safe in
Waukazoo
Dr.; Troy Jones, care of the mentally retarded
license "susDcnded^H wcondU of and *>’, ,0 religion, politics and ,he school office was chiseled
1 Hamilton; Cars! Kok, 236 West
person at home, Thursday,
fPni*
d^vs Siding
C0Urt,y
or P°und6d open. In additionto
18th St.; PhyllisLare, 98 RiverApril 18. i n Grand Haven's
davs Hunlav a !wfi h *'r
The concert is sponsored joint- the small amount of cash a
hills Dr.;. Linda JoAnn Bridges,
Community Center, Studio 3.
opera or N license 30 davs <’..v ,y by the Hope ('0,,e*e mu-sic iRur13^ television set was miss4833 128th St.; JerriLou Hamlin.
No fees are required.A
105 Ann St.; Rosalind W. Wil- luncheon will be offered at the
1
liams, Covert; Curtis De Wayne Church of the Dunes with
The president reported a sucMiss Arloa J. Goorman
Mitts, 287 West 40th St.; Annette
cessful finance drive for the
...... ..
reservationsno later than April
license on person. $15;
1 IVJ,,
McDonald, 14615 James; Sheila 12. Checks payable to the
League and presented Elsie
... utiu
...
, viuiuui|
Mr.
and Mrs.
Gordon vjwi.
GoorLamb who urged members to
Curtis Forsten. 19, 10126 Felch
.
i
I
Miner. Saugatuck; Loria Jane
Valentine 128 Wert tath *
Church of the Dunes man,' 250 West Central,Zeeland,
si spline $22.5o; Uuis
In
valentine, 128 West loth St., may be sent to the Ottawa announce the encasement of get petitions signed for campaign financing reform. She exUrra.ne FJ Fendt, 282 West- County Health Department,323
daughter Arloa
to
parked in no parking zone.
mont: ^Gladys Lumber!. 1,5 North River Ave./Holland. ;
fiSra. son of Mr^and plained this was an opinion poll
(committed two days in jail
j%Jvl
only so any person 16 years
East 15th St.; Carl Van Den
Workshop hours will be from | Mrs. William Hoekstraof Vesor older may sign these petidefault of costs •; David John Two persons riding a dune
Berg. Zeeland,and Leslie D. 9 a m. to 3:30
peri wis
Hill, 21, 175 East 39th St., no buggy lowed by a car escaped ‘*'an-v Holland area churches Bracken.409 Humphrey.
tions. League members will be
This workshop will focus Both Miss Goorman and her
registration. $15 (suspended),no serious injuries when the buggy P an'sPecla‘^ervtcJs°n Maundy
Discharged Tuesday were specifically on teaching the fjance wjU be graduated in Mav in the Herrick Library for two
insurance, $100 (suspended);went out of control along M-21 rhursday and Good Friday.
Minnie Barlow. 473 VVest 19th younger child ski Is m the ae- from Calvin College where they weeks where interestedcitizens
Scott Tolliver. 19, 333 East near the east city limits Wed- Communion servicesat 7 p.m. St.; Rex J. Bird. 3928 64th St.; tivihes of daily living, (.oldie are majorihg in elementary ed- may sign the state and national
petitions.
Lakewood Blvd, malicious nesday and rolled onto its top.
aJ. (cn,ral Park Karen Lynn Brake. 698 Aster; Nemhaus. R.N., associate pro- ucation
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national
hospital chain. The advantages
to the taxpayer of laymen's
controlwas discussed.The solu.
tion should have further study
by the City Council and the
League.

ObligationBond Issue to finance
worth of capital imThe local election processes
provement projects. The four were presented by Miki Lamb.
projects are: a sanitary sewer She gave statistics on the

Set April 18

Til’

would be under

$1,100,000

Workshop

.
^ ^

and private
ownership where the hospital

cil's approval,

Eleanor DeKruif introduced
William Bopf. citv manager,
who presented tfie General

Retardation

Wek mh

Voters Discuss

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Terpsma,
30 West 31st St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Karen Marie, to Ryan Lee The April meeting of the
Hunderman. son of Mr. and League of Women Voters was
Mrs. Ray Hunderman, route 3, held in the Presbyterian Church
Zeeland.
Monday, to discuss several subA Septemberwedding is being jects of local interest.

Local Plans, Issues

went

.

Harrison,a

5. Dr. Bernard Meeuwsen of Hospital. From 1954 through
Holland, Cancer of the Prostate1962, he served as a resident
Gland and Urinary
in surgery in Chicago clinics
After the presentations,ques- and as instructor in thoracic
tions submitted in writing by surgery. He served in the Navy
the audience will be answered, from 1945 to 1947.

|

J. Weimer. 18 76

W.

Grand Rapids, Cancer of the cardiovascularsurgery in
Grand Rapids since 1962. He
3. Dr. Edward Helbing of is on the consulting staffs of
Holland,Cancer of the Breast. Blodgett. St. Mary’s and Mary
4. Dr. Dale Dykema of Free Bed Hospitals and on thi
Holland,Cancer of the Uterus, courtesy staff of Butterwortb

Edward

|

Dr. Robert

Lungs.

'0'acre slle near Hudsonunder verbal option as a
proposed site for a county

ville

A

••

the

Colon and
native of Toledo, Ohio, has been
2. Dr. Robert W. Harrison of in the practice of thoracic and

Ralph Ockerse. protestorof on a
biology.

Forum

Mr. and Mrs. Jay F. Bartels,
622 West 30th St., announcethe
engagement of their daughter. The Ottawa County Medical Dr. James P. Muldoon of
Nancy Anona, to Kevin M. Society and the Ottawa County Grand Rapids, assistant proBrandt, son of Mrs. Alvin Cancer Society will present a lessor of surgery at the
Brandt. 1506 West 32nd St., free cancer forum in Holland University of Louisville and
and the late Mr. Brandt.
I Civic Center Thursday, April 25. director nf the residency
training program as well as
Miss Bartels is employed by at 8
The format will be similar director of Stomal therapy at
Holland Motor Express and her
fiance is a junior at Western to health forums held in the Ferguson Clinic, was born in
past, wdth a panel of five Louisville, Ky. and received his
MichiganUniversity.
speakers on various subjects, medical training
the
Dr. Edward Moorhead, an ono- University of LouisvilleMedical
cologistof Grand Rapids, will School. He is past president of
moderate the discussion. Kent County Medical Society,
Seven-minute presentations past president of the Michigan
will be given by the following; State Proctologic Society, and
1. Dr. James P. Muldoon of father of 11 children.

home

hatim-v

Dr. Robert W. Harrison

Rectum.

College.

Si$lam^

James P. Muldoon

Public Cancer

Miss Nancy Anona Bartels

,rav!exp<'iws'th'' ?am(' ratc

Arizmendez, 49. 317 win Pre*sent a Public concert!1"
The second paperw as preWest 15th St., open container Monday at 8; 15 p.m. in the| y^e Ottawa County sheriff’s
sented by Donald Batema. a building.
of liquor in vehicle. $25; Shirley theatre of the DeWitt Cultural ( department issued a warning
recommendationfrom
senior from Holland. Botema’s
Lynn Brown. 30. 2484 West Center at Hope
Tuesday to churches and stores paper concerned the breeding chairman Winstrom that an adiirensp
0per?i0ru8 Wolfram, who makes his thfl aurin8 of ,safe crackers biology of the Common Gallin- visory council be formed to
24
Byr°n P011^
th«“ island Sylt off might be operating m the West ule. The investigationof these study needs for a central
in’ vpHrlp T-Sk; Tnri,qU°; North-Friesiancoast of Ger- Michigan area followingtwo re- birds was conducted in the Hol- airport for small planes was
m vehicle, $2o, Kurt
I ported safe crackings during
land marsh near Windmill Is- adopted.
Smith, 22 . 523 Butternut Dr.,
the weekend.
Civil Defense director Glenn
land by several students during
fishing without license. $28;
to a
An estimated $2,000 to $3,000 the summer of 1973. This re- Timmer
...........was
.. reappointed
-— rr- .........
Gerlinde Blauwkamp, 24. 365
was reportedmissing from « search is directed by Dr. Eldon two-year term and William De
North State St., Zeeland, no dog
safe at Rose Park Reformed Greij, associate professor of Haan of Holland was named to
license.$7; Louis Bell McCoy,
the unexpired term on the menChurch. 601 Rose Park Dr.,
23, 5371 North 136th Ave.,
while $2.55 was missing from
In addition to Van Doornik tal health board of Robert
disorderly, trespassing, $ 3 5
a wall safe at the Sheldon and Batema. biology majors Visscher of Holland who resign(committedseven days in
Woods school on Blair St.
Cristina Bonetti. a junior from eddefault of fine and costs);
on
Sheriff Bernard Grysen urg- St. Domingo, Dominican Re- Commissioners
Robert Sanchez. 81 West Eighth
ed
persons
handling
money
for public; Kitty Gustin, « senior record opposing a Senate bill
St., drunk and disorderly, $.50.
churches and stores to make de- from Indianapolis, Ind.; and that would brinK a11 county
Pablo Chavez. 22, 519 West
posits at banks rather than Ann Rypstra,a junior from sberiff’s officers under civil
21st St., minor in possession,
leave the cash in safes in the Ada; attended the convention service and favoring legislation
*60. 15 days (suspended);
at which colleges and univer- to provide property tax relief
buildings.
Suzanne Sears, 27. 16145 New
The church break-in was re- sities from Michigan and Ohio for senior citizens and farmers.
Holland, no operator’s
ported Monday at 12:10 p.m. were represented.Dr. Paul
I i c e n se— expired. $7; I^ee
I by the Rev. Paul Vande Hoef. Van Faasen, associate profesStorey. 34, 197 Norwood,!
: Deputies said entry to the build- sor of biology and faculty admaliciousdestruction of real
ing was gained through a door visor of the Hope College chapproperty. $31.20 costs (trial);
ter of Beta Beta Beta accomon
the north side.
Dean M. Brandt. 19, 1579
Is
panied the students to the conDeputies
said
the
safe
had
Harding, bench warrant. $20; J.
vention.
been turned on its side and a
Lindsay Miller. 60. 495 Lincoln
hole chiseled through the botAve.. speeding. $4120 (trial);
i tom. Other rooms in the church
Karl
Wolfram
Donald R. Poore 25. Ill East
had 1)66,1
been entered
entered but
but nothing
nothing
GRAND HAVEN - The OtNinth St assault and
..
hafl
not guiltv (trial) D a Vh manv- lran-sPorLshis listenersappeared missing, deputies
Carlos '

Dr.

at

Commissionersvoted to pay
tions have revealed that gib15 cents
berellin raises the glucose con- themselves
nemf lves
cents a
a mile
m.le for
tor

Church Safe

Tn GlVG C ODfPrt
wi vc V-UI ILcl
rr;.?,35i ^,son McDonald,44, Internationallyknown luten-

W

The road commission seeks
to obtain an additional17 feel
of right of way on either side
of the existing 66 foot right of
way.

fam[|y

days; Ralph Edward Schotanus,

mg,1M«-La,k.eTd
$2.i (trial);B,'vd"
Jose ope!d'
Pedro Karl

local

governmentalunits to discuss
the plans of the road com-

celebrated

Dr.,

fi

the

Lake,

County Road Commissin to

63

driving under influence of

living

along Leonard Rd. in

one year probation,

disorderly

group

honorary society at Albion Col-

Ave., Zeeland, speeding,$15
(trial); David Hamm, 18, 1434
West Lakewood Blvd., larceny
hy conversion under $100, $100,

Palomo, 18, 10464 Paw Paw

*

GRAND HAVEN - A

Steve Van Doornik. a junior Crockery, Tallmadge and
from Hamilton,was awarded Polkton carried their fight to
first place for nis paper on the save the trees to the county
regulationof sugar metabolism commissioners for a second
by the plant hormones gibber- time Tuesday.
The group, known as he
ellin and auxin. His investigaConcerned Citizens for the;
Protectionof Leonard Rd..
claimed the proposalof the

recently.They follow:

14376

Two Hope College biology
majors presented research

Ask

Beta, the national biological of about 12 residents

ty of charges were processed

in Holland

Citizens

papers last week at the annual
district convention of Beta Beta

Court Here
Many

Van Doornik
Is Honored

11, 1974

p.m.

a,e

in

the last school election and said
about 1.000 people were not
registered for it. There are
12.000 registered voters i n

Holland and the voting norm
is around 5,000 votes cast at
each big election.The League
is interestedin

voters

promoting

registration

and

familiarizingitself with all laws
controllingvoting.

There have been ten elections
during the past 14 months in
the city. Voter participationis
a vital issue with L.W.V.
Transportation was discussed
briefly and the Dial-a-Ride pilot

plan which has proved very successful. The expansionof the
program was suggestedin the
area. The city tax pattern for
the inner city needs revision
and deservesfurther study. A
vote was taken on all issues
presented for study and the

hospitalmanagement issue
received the most support from
the group.

Coffee was served by Sue
Hekman and Mary Brown.

Susan Faye Brown, 360 West gram director for nurses from A Juiv 13 wedding is planThe League has been inMae Rose; Florence Conant, the Institutefor the Study of
terested in the Vocational Skill
probation).
nm
1801 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Ernes- Mental Retardation and
Center and Area Planning for
tina De La Rosa, 193 West 17th Disabilities, along with person- .
the past two years and other
.
7
Elect
St.; Steven W. Harthorn. 159 nel from Muskegon Retardation I irp Sk lIlQ
items of local concern were
West 2ftth St.; Mrs. Kenneth Center, will coordinate
JIYIIlJ
presented for future study.
iwn years probation: John t„^d bv ? ear o e ,Ted
Buter and baby, 74 East 15th
iServices for senior citizens
Hdwm Klop. 28, 1521(1 Taylor wi|Uam-Rav Huskey Jr.. IS*.
7 TO u
servicesare
St.; Mrs. Jesse Heady Sr., 2804
All nurses employed in OtI
was
presented by Marion
Ten members attended the
?! : n^n01?;,^"8'^740 0( ll8lh Ave
We!t Olive. The Hamilton Reformed a join' 152nd Ave.; Janet Heber. 85 tawa county are invited,
Shackson. She compared the April 3 meeting of Mothers of
"mo ^b SI Ham^ltnn
W<''YUl 0t .“""7 "’ll sorvice "'i"1 Haven Reformed: East 19th St.; Mrs. Douglas especiallythose working in Pntnr/’lArl
cost of Community Haven in World War II. held in the North21, 3759 46th St., Hamilton, dnv- 0ff the road, overturned and Rose Park Reformed First
Middlecamp and baby, 398 West public health, doctors’ offices,
Eastmanville with nursing home side People's Bank building.
ing under influence of liquor. | skidded 126 feet on its top.
l nited Methodist. Community 32nd St.; Nancy Nauta. 430 Pine
pediatric departments of Mentally retarded adults will care per person and said the
$135, six months probation;
, Mrs. Frances Sroka was
Reformed, Zeeland; Bethel Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth Post and
hospitals and others working receive training in life skills in saving to the taxpayer was
Stephen Gale Wilson, 20 2'» f0Uff/, Reformed Guild
named delegate and Mrs. MarReformed, Peace Lutheran, baby, .Zeeland; Mrs. John W. frequently or occasionallywith an EnvironmentalA c t i v i t y
Calvin, drunk and disorderly, crj n
$200,000a year. Old Age vin Rotman, alternate for the
TrinityReformed and All Saints Riddlington and baby, 607 Mid- the familiesof a retarded child. Program beginningin Ottawa
$35; Richard Allen Kole, 21, 906 Views S,lde Program
Assistance has been transferred
state convention to be held in
Episcopal Church in Saugatuck. way; Mont Stout, 323 West 17th
County on April 15.
to Social Security and Is listed
Lugers Rd., leaving scene of Stuart Westing presenteda
Sturgis. Mrs. Leroy Austin, who
Roth Christ Memorial and St.; Grace Volkers, Douglas;
accident 'property damage ). s|ije program entitled “In Pic- Calvary Reformed Churches
' lndei the direc,ion,,f ,be ot- as S.S.I. A senior citizens' serves on the national nominJean Westerhoff, 87 West 35th Driver
tawa County Life Consultation feeding program could b e
$40; Fred E. Wise III, 18, lure an(j Song" at the Tuesday will hove services at 8 p.m.
ating and registrationcommitSt.; Mrs. John T. Whittle and
Hit find Run
!f’enter the program will in organized if there were enough tees will also attend.
Riverview Trailer Park,, meeting of the Guild for Chris- Thursday.
baby, 974 Bluebell; Todd
II
IxUll L/COrn jitially provide 16 to 20 persons interestgenerated.
Hamilton, speeding. $20; Daniel jjan Service of Fourth ReformOn Good Friday, Noordeloos Michael Bertalan,648 West 48th
A communication from the
NVU7
• wbo are over 25 years old with The Friendship Club at 14th Michigan
Beato Ruiz, 19, 240 East Ninth e(j church. He was introduced Christian Reformed Church will St., and Judith Ann Bareman,
Veterans Facility,
St.
Christian
Reformed's
JeT trainin8 and experiences in
SI., speeding.$40 five days by Mrs. CatherineVan Dyke have a communionservice at 899 144th Ave.
Grand
Rapids,
thanking the
.° o7!h.?t-vvas personal hygiene, housekeeping, Fellowship Hall has been well
who was program chairman 7:30 p.m. in the new church Admitted to Holland Hospital be ed struck
and killed by mea| pjannjng shopping and attended each Tuesday. An oil local unit for a $10 memorial
Thelma Starks, 18, 115th Ave., wjth Mrs. Hattie Van Bruggen. building. Communion services
Wednesdaywere Antonio Am- a passing motorist as he walk- simi,ar >ski,Ls neede(| for in. painting class and a kitchen donation, articlesfor the shop
simple larceny, two years pro- Several members who have at 7:30 p.m. are also planned aro, 2483 Lilac; Julie Coward, ed his dog near h.s home Tues- dependentliving.
band have recently been and party refreshmentswas
bation: Ann Nell Snider, 29. been on vacations were weleom- by Beeehwood Reformed,North 14757 Vanessa; Bessie Druce,
......
uiute. a^,a abou tO-30
Andrew S i 1 v e , supervisor, organized, and a future class read.
13811 New Holland St., violationed back. Mrs. Margaret Holland Overisel Reformed,
Marie Veurink announcedthat
Pullman;Mary Ver Hoog, route1 SharP *aS, p™°u,lceddcad notes that the projectwill serve in lip reading is being planned.
nf license restriction. $15. five Buurma gave devotions on 14th Street Christian Reformed.
3: Bernice Hathaway. South (Vr^'a ^ Ho,land HosPltal mentallv handicapped adults The Salvation Army welcomes a recent party at Marie Scott's
days (suspended); Ronald “What Does Easter Mean to Faith Christian Reformed, Haven; Geraldine Kimball, 2393 of multiple
had netted $13 for the group.
who are not already in other
Leroy Schorn. 27. 1704 West You and Me." Mrs. Alice Beery, Maranatha ChristianReformed^ Idelwood Dr.; Sue Ann Johnson. ,APe^an ^oant-vdeputies said day activitv programs such as around 150 people each Wed- The next one will be held on
nesday
for a Golden Agers potNinth St., disorderly,trespass- president, conducted the Calvin ChristianReformed.
3774 Lincoln Ave,, and Marie 1 t^v,"'ere lo?kl"e lhe <'r'™r Ihise al Kandu Industrie.' or luck luncheon and program. April 25 at 7:30 p.m. at the
ing, $35; Peter Michael Baran. business meeting which included
Other 7:30 p.m. Good Friday J. Grit,
vehicle that struck the Ottawa Area Center. The This is the largest group with home of Mrs. Xeda Poppema.
22. 3394 Lincoln Ave.. disorder- several reports.
services are planned by Peace
Discharged Wednesday were Sharp and sped away but could Consultation Center office has 400 members on the roll.
Mrs. Eulala Padgett preMrs. Berry closed with prayer Lutheran, and there will be
Inn A u,. acc
... nrovifle nn anmtmna Hplai
-t .r
.....
ly, unlawful assemblage for
Vina
Adler. 1055 Lincoln Ave.; provide no additionaldetailsof identified some 125 such people
sented a ribbon bar pin to Mrs.
The
Holland
Recreation
and lunch was served by the communion at All Saints at 7:30 Hersa Alverson, 1758 West Main the
mischievous purposes. $ 3 0
jn the county, and estimates Department sponsors a Shuf- : Sroka for hospital service and
Ronald Loyd Dimon, 3394 Lin- Afternoon Circle. Greeters were p.m. with ante-communion at St.; Letha Gaines, 3254 Lincoln
| tbat another 100 persons could
fleboard Club for senior citizens also installed Mrs. Carl Jordan
coln Ave... disorderly,unlawful Mrs. Abby Plomp and Mrs. 9:30 a.m. Haven Reformed has Ave.; Elise Hammond. 252 Muskegon
i be found.
and eo-sponsorsmany other as second vice presdent.
assemblage f n r mischievous Charlene Van Dyke.
scheduled a 7:30 p.m. joint Greenwood Dr.; Glennis Lud- College Honors
Lynn Brouwers and Cyndy clubs and activities. A senior Refreshmentswere served by
purposes, $30; Daryl Timmer.
service with Hamilton Reform- ema, 4645 61st St.; Laura MorHartmen will teach the units, citizenbuilding is a dream of Mrs. Adeline Van Dam with
ed.
17, 306 West 20th St., drunk and Heinz Employes Ratify
eno. 367 Central Ave.; Leslie
Placed on the winter quarter initially at Hudsonville in the the future.
Mrs. Austin and Mrs. Elmer De
The choir will present a pro- Prince. 338 Fifth Ave.; Kevin Dean’s List at M u s k e g o n Community Mental Health
disorderly,$35.
Three-Year Contract
The future management of Boer assisting.
gram at 7:30 p.m. Friday at Ridlington Jr., Zeeland; Nancy Business College are Mary building, although it is expected Holland Hospital created much The next meeting will be held
Members of Local 705, Re- Harlem Reformed and a can- Rosie. Saugatuck;Glessie
Say- Baumann. 4.00. daughter of Mr. that larger quarters will be interest in the group. Kay Don- , April 17.
------Fire Damages Trash
tail. Wholesale and Department tata is scheduled at 9:15 p.m. lor. 1748 West 32nd St.; Duane and Mrs. John S. Baumann, needed within a few months.
nelly said there were six passiBin, Loading Dock
store union representingapprox- at Harderwyk Christian Smith. Hamilton; Betty Teeters. 11995 New Holland St., and Judy The program needs many ble alternatives to consider.
Cars driven by Joyce Rose
658 Azalea Ave.: Jane Witte- De Haan. 3.60, daughter of Mr. items for the, lea rn-by -doing en- These were: City ownershipas Caudillo. 21. of 331 Lincoln
Fire in a trash bin at North- imately 400 hourly employes at Reformed Church.
the H. J. Heinz
factory,
have
veen. 1481 West Lakewood Blvd.. and Mrs. Julius De Haan, 308 vironment planned, those able it now exists; city ownership I Ave.. and Anne Ruth Mulder,
ern Fibre Products CoT, 50
---------,, ----Third St. Tuesday at 3 p.m., ratified a three-year contract A car driven by Armando and Troy Jones, 6059 136th Ave. Riley
to donate such items as a with an independent board; 38, of 70 West 29th St., collided
Adame Romero, 30, of 235 East
caused an estimated $200 with the company,
j On the Honor Roll are Karen refrigerator,ironing board, management control with city Wednesday at .3:39 p.m. at Ifith
damage to an overhead door and The agreement provides for 13th St., backing from a
A car operated south along ' Arens, 3.40, daughter of Mr. and | vacuum cleaner, sewing ownership but leased out; com- St. and Pihe Ave, A passenger
loading dock, firemen said. 52 cents an hour in wage in- driveway at his home, and a US-31 by Lester Edward Yost, ! Mrs. Jerry Arens, 6080 146th machine and furniture,etc. or munity ownership and control in the Mulder cer, Mark Mulon 13th driven 20, of Marne, and one driven Ave.; Jean Harger.
The fire was believed started creases during the contract,an car westbound
--------4 0 . who are interestedin more in- by
board composed o f der, 3, suffered minor injuries.
by hot ashes from an incinerator additional 14 cents in benefits i by Hattie Jacobs, 76, of 247 eastbound on 32nd St. by Bruce daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John tormation about the course members from the surrounding Police said the Caudillo car
dumped into the trash bin and # cost of-living increase in East 13th St., collided Sunday Maleom Williams,39, of 862 Harger, 4351 60th St., and War- should call the Life Consultation townships and the city; a was easlhound on 16th whilt
which ignited rags and paper in th(K second and third years ol at 9:15 a.m. along 13th St. 80 Knollerest,collided at the inter- ren Baker. 3.25, son of Mr. and Office at 400 East Washington, Hospital Authority with control the Mulder car was heading
the
tbe
feet east of Columbia Ave.
section Wednesday at 8 a.m. 1 Mrs. George Baker, 12690 Felch. Zeeland.
j by a hospitalboard under Counnorth on Pine.
i

destructionof real property.$.50 Treated in Holland Hospital K FonrthRp^rmf^ ^eform?d*
(two years
and released were Calvin Rowf.nhm!i„ [me p! Js a.7-30
William Stanley Terry. 26, 78 1ctt. 21, and finger Rnwlett.
and Tenet;raa
East Ninth St., driving while both of 148 Reed
f™1" 5"d
at, lhat
under influence nf liquor, $115. p0,i,P sajd lhe h..„„v wa, l?'
^la"dJeJ°.nd R? (lrm'
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iPersons

Solemnized '^L^Xouple

/\re

West Ottawa Announces Rjfes
Valedictorian Honors

1974

11,

|

David Orlando Davilla,14138

New

Holland; Georgiana Betz,
145 Burke St.; Jason Robbins,
660 East 12th St.; James Strimple, Zeeland, and Bertha Hogmire, Fennville.
DischargedFriday were Lisa
Joy De Young, 6375 Bluejay
Lane; Mildred Baggot, Sauga-!
tuck; Earlene Hazel Bakker,
661 Apple Ave.; Mary Battetl,
540 Pinecrest Dr.; John Bronk-

Miss Bertsch, daughter of Mr. | \
and Mrs. Fred Bertsch Jr., 149 \

Many

.

In \mm

Appear

Local Court
Several persons appeared in
Holland DistrictCourt recently
and paid fines for a variety
of charges. They follow:
Ricky Scott Polinskey. 19. of

horst, 323 West 18th St.;
Anthony Dannenberg.169 East
25th St.; Ralph Goodrich, Douglas; Jerrien Gunnink, 337 West
33rd St.; Mrs. Bruce Himebaugh and baby, 575 Pineview
Dr.; Emit Kenemer, Fennville;
Mrs. Gerry Lengkeet and baby,

.317 East Lakewood B I v d
unsafe driv;ng in Holland State
,

.

Park, $20

(suspended),

defensive driving classes; Ben
Marlin Stephens, 28. 84 West
17th St., driving while ability
impaired by liquor, $135, two
years probation; Sharon Loretta
Williams, 34. route 1, driving
while ability impaired by liquor,
$135; Sharon Albers. 30, 125
East Ninth St., violation of probation. 60 days; John Sebasta.
2514 West nth St.,

60 Years

Friday were LeonardaS. Moralez, 236 East 14th St.; Elizabeth
Day, 209 Lindy Lane; Neal Nyhoff, 128 Walnut Ave.; Shirley
Deane Goen, 6306 144th Ave.;

Mary Jo Bertsch and Randy cipal Douglas Murdoch an- |
Weener will share valedictoriannounced. Roth have attained f
honors for the class of 74 at 3.97 grade points out of a possi- "
West Ottawa High School, Prin- ble 4.00.
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Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer. The open house will be hosted
i?*7. SeJ'onff Ave.; Susan Meyer, 4945 ^th Ave., will be honored by their children,Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland; Douglas Jon Riemer- wj|b an 0pCn bouse for their Henry (Julia) Elzinga. Mr. and
sma 233 GlendaleAve.; Mrs. fifltb wedding : nniversaryon Mrs. John (Kay) Vandcn Brink.
Paul Wiest and baby, 297 West Saturday, April 13, in the Mrs. Alma Diekema, Mr. and
„nd St; Betty Vogel Allegan; Fellowship Room of North Mrs. Carlton Brouwer,Mr. and
i7:} Holland

of^Su;

Reformed Church from

2 to 4 p

Shenoard
'

Mrs. Vernon (Marilyn)
Rouwhorsl and Mr. and Mrs.

Plasman I Mrs Richard Paul
't, Ifo d SaUA They were niarried April 15. Warren Brouwer.There are 3ft
l nnrs. Kicnara Paul Sheppard cedo, 395 West 22nd St., and ,9,4 i„ ,he norlh flollandgrandchildrenand 22 great
(Van Pullen photo)
overtime Mary Jo
(Van Pu.t.n pho.o) Miss Rachel Gwynne Westra, |
p
Wiiuim'styr^lIncoTn Ave Sit' ,n, ,T ,nor,n "°"T w*""™""™
parking. $9. overtime parking, treasurer and has participated Christ Memorial Reformed daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pe^ L
Admitted Saturday were Ron- fhe latete^SrirTy^ The gr,!"dch^drenwill
be
in Dutch Dancp haukpthall inn Church nrovided thp spttinpfor M. Westra of Kalamazoo,
rrancis de satis Catholic au p [Ljorrj|| -m wPst Iona
i ntv. v.trrii ly.ssc.s im The Brouwers
Brouwi._
.. also
_
John L. Perry 21, 238 East nis. track. National Honor the afternoon wedding Htes SJme ,he bride of Douglas
Paul "siSf St.; Judith Sylvester. 329 Arthur CeUteTmal Fa m^Mrs Bro.we!- entertainedwith a family dinner
Ninth St., simple larceny. $158. Society. Horizons, swim team, which united Miss Toni Lee P>«man son of Mr and Mrs
bl CHo and Thev ex' Ave-; Lelha GainesDin- b e ^mer HenHe
a. Van Raal.es Restaurant in
wo years probation:Daniel Lee and Orchestra. She will pro- Bosman and Ronnie John fdward Plasman. 1d4 East 37th ^anied the r vow?
Z coln Ave-: Jeffe-V S ***&, 145
/eehnd on April 15
Mrs. Ronnie John

Bertsch
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A car driven by Edna Jane
Hibma, 34, of 15108 Van Burcn.
northbound on Lincoln, and

,-

56tn

au«eb«««
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H. Lorcher Jr., 34, Holiday Inn,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor,$135; Robert Young,
34. 45 East 19th St., drunk and
disorderly, $35; Mario Gudino,
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$52.50.
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Sen br^’

Miss Diane Caldwell, flower Mass. 4696 64th St.; Steven W. home missionsministry work- hind b^a ca
girl, was attired in a lavenderHarthorn 159 West 20th Si, inR wilh voung
dress trimmed with antique Hdda Ruth Onken, Fennville. pU>s Life clubs ion and off hign St
ivory lace and featuringa pina- Susan Faye Brown. 360 West
fore of eyelet paradise print. Mae Rose; Janet McNeal. 181
She carried a basket of daisies West 40th St.; and Gloriann
and pink and lavender baby's Long. 703 Wildwood,
Ottawa Painting
DischargedSunday were
All the attendants’gowns Sally Joyce Bell. Fennville;
& Sandblasting Inc.
were fashioned by the bride’s Kathleen Helen Christie. 344
Industrial • Commarcial
Howard; James Daniel CrawResidential
Attending the groom were ford, 14768 Lillian: Sandra Lynn
his brother, Robert Sheppard. Dornbos. 4743 65th St.; Roy
Spray Painting
as best man and John Cald- Melvin Mowry, 55 FJast 21st
Sand Blasting
well, brother of the bride, St.; Kars Petersen, 68 West
Water Proofing
Chuck Beachem and Jerry 27th St.; Mrs. Fred L. Rast Jr.
Cooper as
‘ and baby, 224 Dartmouth;
Paper Hanging
Carousel Mountain Lodge Diane Beth Schaap. route 3;
Maintenance
vyas the setting for the recep- Gregory Allyn Schrotenboer,
PaintingSpecialists
tion where Mr. and Mrs. John 6478 Spruce Lane, and Candace
376 N. Franklin,
Kroll presided. The punch bowl Rae Todd. 625 North Shore Dr.
Zeeland
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Admitted to Holland Hospital
Ollie Salo while Miss Debra Monday were Lillian Gibson.
Phone 772-6287
Caldwell assistedwith the guest Zeeland; Rex Bird, 3928 65th
book. Mrs. Jim Bagby Mrs. St., route 1; Peter Ritsema. 810
Chuck Beacham and John Cald- North Shore Dr.; Tina Taylor,
SOFT
• INDUSTRIAL
well Jr. arrangedthe gifts. 3770 West 58th St.; Olive Funk,
After a northern Michigan Wyoming; Michael Lawrence,
• COMMERCIAL
weddin8 triP- tbe couple will 421 Felch St.; Joseph Gutierrez,
• RESIDENTIAL
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™
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Huiienga Ave., carelessdriving.
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Hekman

Miss Yvonne

Mr
143

and

Mrs

Hekman

Louis

engagement of their daughter.I /het. br,de fls ^ployed by
Yvonne, to Leon Pratt, son
Savers’ Int'-’ as an irK,us*
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pratt of r,a nurse and the gr°oni is
Howard
employed by Excello Corp., as
Miss Hekman attends Calvin a Produc(ion
College and her fiance attends Glc ,rebearsaldinner was
Ferris State
8'vfIn by ,he g'oom’s mother
An August wedding is plan- a Ho,,day ,nn-
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2, Fennville, improper reglstra- ZEELAND tion. $15; David Anthony r indT 7inW nf
Thomann. 19. 336 Big Bay Dr!
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Shower Approves New

shower was held Fri-
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305
Sl Judi,h
man, 899 144th Ave.; Barbara
17th

;

|,0USh,• 1676 Columbus St.;
Adrianna Cook. 29 West 22nd
St.; Karen Brake. 698 Aster
Ave.; Paul Olmstead, 741 Plasman Ave.; Todd Michael Bertalan, 648 West 48th St.; Laura
Jane Moreno, 367 Central Ave.;
Duane Smith. Hamilton; James
Atwood, Hamilton,Leslie Beth
Prince, 333 Fifth Ave., and
Nancy Rosie, Saugatuck.
Discharged Monday were
James Strimple, Zeeland; Gave
Van Haitsma, Zeeland;Edwin

Dr. Joseph De Cook, medical evening for Miss Gloria ^'0nSUitOnt Post
of missionary on furlough from K.oster who wil1 ** married HAMILTON A hpu, mci.i™ ',0el DriesenSa’ 4544 64111 St.,!
nir Memorial' Christian Hosni tal MaY 4 to Robeit Frazier 0
„ n
Christopher Adam
Bangadesh wU slk Thurs Coopersville.Hostesses were !
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Ave and
Mrs David

lo the interior of the building Heady Jr., 2804 152nd

in/UgUSt’ after a!in ,he manufacturingarea. No a son! to Mr and
furlough.
were reported. SiJva, 14725 Vanessa. Ay^
I
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injuries
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The summary:
In singles: BUI WhUlock (Hi def.
Roger Loyd. 6-4. S-3; Gary Jerkins
(DL) def, John Koeppe, 6-4, fi-0:
John MacintoshIDL) def. Boh Carlson. 6-3, 4-6. 6-4 : Boh Boyd (DL)
def. Bill Wakefield. 60. 6-4; Greg
Henderson (DL) def John Sinclair,
6-4, B-4; Bruce Church (DL) def.
Phil Bosch, 3-6. 6-2.
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BUMP SHOP

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

|

Complete
Repair

V iSg'

available

^

For Homt, Start

.962.

Funeral services will be held, west of the Expressway,Mus- Baptists for World Evangelism,

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

467 East LakewoodBlvd.

r

gyn-

!NC.

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
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DUCTS
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Albert Overweg. 72. of Port col,or.ln [uture art studies She tennial
Kosler, ' Don Russcher’’Don have heen granted permission
Sheldon Rd., Olive Township. and her fami|y- which includes Dr. De Cook received his Becksford, Rod Boeve and Miss lo lake a camping trip to Camp NASHVILLE, Tenn. - David
died at his home Wednesday of lw0 S0I1;S- m°ved ,0 Holland MD. degree from the Univer- £jawn
Living Water near Luther, LipscombeCollege downed Hope
an apparent heart attack.
Wayne, Ind., two sity of Michigan in 1961
jnable to attend were Mrs. Mich., May 22 through
College in tennis, 7-2 here FriHe was born in Olive Town- yea,s a8°* ,,er olbef bobb'es after interning at St. Mary’s Andy Johnson of South Bend, The German Club with 40 day in the spring finale for the
ship and farmed in that area. 31 e( SP0I ,S- sewing, hairdressing Hospital, Grand Rapids, worked Ind., Mrs. Rick Dusseljee.Miss meml)ers has been given special Flying Dutchmen.
Later he worked for several and ln,en°r decorating. for two years with the U.S. Nancy Rienink, Miss Sarah approval for a trip to FrankenCoach Lawrence Green comyears for the Holland
T ,Z —
Public Health Service as a fam- Hoffman. Mrs. Steve Erickson muth on May 14.
mented. "I have never been so
Shoe Co. After retiring he work- Industrial
d-v doctor for Apache Indians and Mrs. Roy Fagerstrom.
disgusted in my life with the
ed at Windmill Island as a Group to Hold
nn ,he San Car,os Reservation
adverse conditions we had to
Five Babies Born
gardener and
in Arizona. After completinga Fire Damages Roof
play under. We had three baseIn Holland Hospital
worker. He was a member of The Western Michigan Chap- residency in obstetrics and
RAIluym„n
•„ r
balls come on to the courts
North Holland Reformed ter No. 174 of American Insti- ecology at Butterworth Hospital. D0Uwman Jerv,ces
Holland Hospital reported after being home runs while
Church. His wife. Suzanna, died tute of IndustrialEngineersis r'rand Rapids, he spent two Fire believed started from a five hahies horn
we were playing. It was just
in November of
holding its membership meet- years in private practice in ceding furnace damaged the | * VBorn Friday were a son, Tim- unreal.
The Dutchmen ended their
Rex’lKieTaf dZl;!koeM''o,
'till, „ "in Navember. ,989. he and his
spring trip with a 3-3 slate.
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Arizmendez, 49. 317 West i.iih Hollond Artist's Work
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neth Neal Kendriek 18 rnntp displayed in Zeeland
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r,ar>’ Medil! Meister, 26, of 274 Nor-
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1 a,VLI dl
19th St
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Christopher Christ Youth for Christ is a

ushers.
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An auto operated by

for
sp<‘aker wiI1 1)6

mother.
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breath.

a
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default of tine and costs of
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nel,r'_T^eyDriesenca 4544 64th
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Jerry Allen Hulst, 19, 2575 Lilac
Ave., drunk and disorder ly, $35;
Ilene Ruth Carroll, 45, route 3.
Jodi Hansen
Hamilton, no insurance, $125;
William Rutgers Venhuizen. 25, Society, Vocalaires. s I u d e in
784 Shadybrook.careless d'riv- council and plans to attend
ing, $50; Glenna Mae Ellis, 21, MichiganState University.
121 Coolidge Ave., leaving scene Other honor students follow
of accident,$75; Bruce Alan Oil >n order of grade point ranking:
Co., route 3, overload,
Michele Kiner, Nancy De
David Keith Nieboer, 22. 351 Weerd, Joan Vander Kooi, Brad
West 19th St., fishing without Carlson. Daniel Dekker, Lucy
license, $28; alter 1974 fishing Eberhard. Glenna W e b s t e r
license. $33; Wayne Allen Sally Heer. spink. Cindy
Sneller, 26, 126 East 35th St., Bruursema, Ellen D o y 1 e.
fishing without license, $25; Douglas Johnson, Nora Van
James Michael Swift. 17, 3345 Slooten. Charlotte Nelis, David
Elderwood Dr., no proof of in- Carmichael. James C r o s s ,
surance, $35, ten days (suspend- Elizabeth Coals. Lois V a n
ed); Alvin Blauwkamp, 30, 376 Lente. Kim Brown, and

St., careless driving.$35;

G.ard

:^

,

I

northern wedding trip. They
will reside at 853 Butternut Dr.,
Apt. 2.

j

d 1

mtalrhinrt
matching

Bos- Fnnr^nPn

my Lee Plooster, 26. route 3,
Hamilton, drunk and disorderly,
$85; Larry Rivera, 19, 246 East
Ninth St., drunk and disorderly,
four days; Thomas A. Dildine,
29, 320 James St., speeding,

$50; Carlos Martinez

Calvin

ZpPiand

^

Godfrey
W> "
flmstore
flowers. m

Nancy

;

18, 2524 Plymouth Rock Dr.,
open beer in vehicle, $25; Jim-

Ysidoro DeLeon Jr., 21, 568
Myrtle Ave., insufficient funds
check, $35, restitution and one
year probation; Mary Ellen
Charron, 28, 1084 Stanton St.,
Zeeland, no insurance, $125;
Evelyn E. Winningham, 36. 240
West 20th St., right of way, $15;

groom

Cob. Natfona, tfonor Cduh. Donna Koow. ,ster of Ue Pub., c School System,
the groom, and Dan Poelman mm8
attendedthe gift table while
Terri Woolward and Cindy
man, sisters of the bride,
1-1 y a y ^
Hamilton and Marylou Kouw,
sisters of the groom, arranged
the gifts. Assistingwith the
guest book were Jeff Bosman.
brother of the bride, and Don!
Kouw Jr., brother of the groom.

'

• St

K»r'de^

Thomas

and

a

R!»p^nwil|1KlS

Cars operated by Robert Kim
8944 Lincoln
Ave., and Rita Ann Den Haring. 20. of 903 Wocdbridge. collided Monday at 1:24 p m. at
25th St. and Columbia Ave.
Police said Longstreetwas eastbound on 25th while the Den
Hartog cor was heading south
along Columbia.

«
...
.....
----daisies and lavender baby’s naie- Anne sentry, .mi
•
b,v "'H'am Hiides, 75.
bask«R>all.
plans to at- Mike Ter Vree as best man. n^PuiasInhn Brandt
,
of 821 Hutternut Dr., eastbound
Ants tend HoPe
and Jim Woodward and
bnde attended Calvin brea
Peter Stv^tra ^ Nnrtt nivi' ,he fmaI 1'en,en luncheon on 32nd St. collidedMonday at
Hansen, daughter of Mr. ! Hamilton as
College and will be graduated
fM«s
Cwendat Mdle '
1)6 heLd Wpdn€sda-V at 11:45 H>:22 a m. at the intersection of
105S Lin- and Mrs, Stanley Hansen of 4041 Mr.
Mrs.
from Mercy Central Kathy Sheppard , ter ol the ™"ertHeJ G"7fldJ-v" J '1'6
in the Woman', Literary Lincoln ami 32nd.

coln Ave opentefm vehiei" Estafe Dr., look salutatorian Comeau were master and mis- Sch««> «f Nursing The
$25- Scott Lee Hanford 24 2804 bonors w‘lh
8|a‘le point tress of ceremoniesat the reg,a^ua|ed from
152nd Ave basic speed $25 ave,age- She has participated ception in the Woman’s Literary College and teaches at

hn0 R
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campuses) and

Guidance dubs for delinquent

member of Immanuel Baptist

^‘^“oSwe K'VenntiileS Alml
n mdltn ng
ana sne
late

school

Church.

Marti Hardenbergas maid of 8uests al a reception al Kala- f™"0' honor wore
Dr
Gary Ferdig
honor wore a nile green gown
L1"-15"3" HiSh School. e"g"' 6°wn o ievenrier polyes- “n“rSw '
of nolvester and cotton voile Masler and mistressof cere- ler crePe Maturing an empire ' ,aays wp”a8er' h|7
.
the brida gown A monies were Mr. and Mrs. waist, long sleeves and
ap"d P1’'II'P *• Wesle'h°'
Is
matching eamelot can hold a •,ack
med with antique ivory
i
.
short veil and she carried
Following a northern wedding Her lavenderpicture hat
Admitted Sunday were Glen- Final
‘
iarriea a .
th (.min|p
trimmed with matching ribbon nis R. Ludema. 4645 61st St.; .

Juan
Randy Weener
. ..
,

ea

,/eeland on April 15.

or pre-delinquentteen-agers.
A native of Detroit, Ferdig
was executive director of the
Clinton Valley Youth For Christ
in Utica, prior to coming here
a year and a half ago. He is a

Kenneth Auwerda. *Zeeland;
B°bby Barber. Zeeland;Mari-

rzvxa

teide's gown of

S

container
$35-

Succumbs

Lhr'S-

“

$35; ,
.
swiraajzsm Ave., open
01 7. Weener
.....
beer
vehicle
Garv G
«

lama“°

West 32nd St., and Grace Streur,
Resthaven.
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e?oom is

and sleeve cuffs A ramelot man* biothei of the groom, as
stvle can of acetate and nvJon
Alan Van Noord

I

Trinidad Silva, 52, 275 West 13th
St., drunk and disorderly,

e^arcenv
rSh Mae Boss

» g,f
' ,
sthoK0

‘^e

Mrs^ Ruth Vox of Co.ver
.Pr0V,(,7 by and the late Aria Fox

attached

St., Z?eland.
careless driving. $35. driving
while license suspended.$50,
three days; Alfred L. Dalton,
24, route 2. Fennville,reckless
use of firearm, $35; Richard
Allen Kole, 21, 906 Lugers Rd.,
driving while under influenceof
liquor, $135, one year probation:
Anthony LeRoy Koonce. 18. 8395
116th Ave., West Olive, minor

Wisniewski it

ceremony ,n

,,T87

fea-

Larry Dale Van Spyker, 18,

simp

Reed Ave- G,essie Saylor. 1748

of •

5 and sheef nylon organza
nf Hp h.iip WeSira; length gown of while miramist land: Thomas R- De Pas. 48
? lured a square scalloped neckm ove® lalfeta featurine an em We'sl :i5lh st ; Alle" Disselkoen
! Bne. A-lme skirt and
J„a“ce,,K' ^f10' pire waisl and sheoherde«
Leo G. Francisco,

aa55 Adams

in

M,

^oon

and Mrs. James Bosman. 286
Dartmouth Ave., and Mr. and JAioJa°
Mrs. Donald Kouw. ,2238 James

$15.

possession.$60;

^

soloist.

denberg was

Rev

ta

^
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Reformed

^ond

Green, 21, Sunnybrook Cottages,
South Shore Dr., no insurance.
$125; improper registration,
$15; Fay Imogene Key. 52, 31
East 17th St., simple larceny.
$150, 30 days (suspended); Dale
James Lilley, 23, 748 Park Ave.,
failed to transfer registration
plates. $15; Walter E. Miller
Jr., 27, 129 Wal/.ut, speeding,

in

D

^

Saturday.

•

!

be-

Larsen 24, 15 South River, bably attend Hope College. Kouw on Saturday.The Rev. st. on
simple la ceny $90, six months Weener son of Mr and Mrs R°nald Beyer performed the lhe,Rev- JohP A- Mulder
probation; DoV,d Castaneda.
ceremony while Charles Canaan
Christian
surance, $145; John

'

Service
•

Air Conditioning

•

Bumping

•

Pointing

• Mechanical Repairs

7-5.

In doubles; Loyd-Jerklns(DL)
def. Whitlock-Kocppc. 0-3. 6-2: Mac
Intosh-Boyd(DL) def. WakefieldSinclair.6-3. fi-3; Carlson-BohBartels (H) def. Church-Hcnderson.
6-2, fi-7, 7-6.

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcral Raiidantiil
No Job Too Larga or Too Small
430 W.

2 1

it

Rh 392-1983

